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30ottor of Commono,

lonbon, Ob.

It is no7A1o,lmost exoctly t.enty :eers c3ince

I came home from InV, took off the 1,:inz

uniform 3nd sot dor, ot o ',1euk in the Ccnsrv9.-

tiie Parliomentary 3ecretorit. finyone oho

should nretend thit the :..reet iusues

of those lo3t toentj e ru hoie reseibled it

he -iN)uld hove expecteJ or imoined et the

be;z.innih6; of them is deceiliror, either hirmiel -f" of

others. .:, men 7:ho then soio. th,t in l65 the

-:a-ies of the North 3eo reflect the flome 

of barnin netroleurr -7os or tht

,rnd 3btron:_ltq neetin in .loce -oold

hle teen re,....D2ded a Jules Larne.

little foreqeeoble th:lt

,A  t'rose t7;enti yeHrs

our stond,ird or rioen  tno-

thirds and :Inemnloyent oo d L.:,:va been Lirtuill-,"

uni-mo,!:n as 'I!fey: outliin
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Konbon, 111

.-7rtc?.tness , its LeEitiroate o'ricitness,

7:tness is c dcrerous ord, so iibie to

be Listaken either for cize or for the to.,Jer to

imtose upon one' a neiThoours ond do jiolerioe to

thsL. '2he pursuit cf f91se -7.crectness c3n be the

undoinHi; or' Pc tions , :3S mec,:'alomcnis c3n Oe th-ctof

irdiidueis. Let there is for 01er: notion

true, anicue f_;rzcitness thit ocn be seen end knocin

ac,J ith out the pJr su it •.f nhich tho life of 

ever: citizen is 1 poorer thih7. Its rec ocmition

depends apon iast cnd true .:3torccilition of the 

n'ation' s bc-;':ers cchd toosibili ties , instirei

Eenercas hope on otimicm , It tcn..nered

shrend 7ind relistic eccrcisi. .20 mcke th-it

cppreci,Jtion, to hold i p Like A mi:cror 

o,.fore his f •:1.1.07p,countrimen , to ts supreme

function of t o citiciloro, 0 function ccpst

exco tin in s hoe uO3en rcib nd
,unexhiected chri;?:e is ffocirn t"ce old
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possibilities !3nd lirlit.?.3ti ons ::i a replacin,c!, therri

by ne-,, ones. in such ..-3n 3e '.-: :2:reatness once 

true, 3nd :,i;enuirie , out since become hol1o7.,) a_nd

bcdus, can so easily retain its hold on men ' .'4.

imainati on ,:.,.hile another :•Inich is real ...?,n :1

noble '.,,IiitS O171:`..'eC-'..r.ded in t e ' :d .r*: s  .

123he rlaner at turnin-boin its like these is

as much that ,...2e .unc',er-estia te our cers :nd

o7Dortuniti es in soma, directions, ?..3 T.,:-1• t e al e,r-4
es ti ma te tho't, a. •....... ̀-. t„ • ...t- --- .." : to

/1,,7•-t/-974

Z..t.,,,:o,re.:'--3 in lie -..G.221d ..„.'he re, these un.er7 - -:,lid
-(1, 7-L-C-t---C 7

ol6r-F3ti:ya tes .:1re tu

eZ-74-C

44,

....

Ceritrl Africa.
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7,8 1717 3 t t self

to coolete in enerl-len,7.;e.
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s o:r.e fufthEi n 3t1 ir n
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if,ouor of Commono,

lonbon, AMR 1

if this is the extent r.yf our resi 000r todv in

tlhen our responsftiliti  is

limited but distinct* tt is to reconif3e t'o.t,the

evolution of elPnts in,-..;outITer..T.,

the r;,7t of Cent-roi ifrice., is no loner ours to

aict',;te.,  Are  ;;;ust therefore oot tnDse

- hich, , the of t;r•H,-,

r)Ot3Ltilita es, --r:e le ;ist li:-!„:ely to --;drsen

 

not odr:.: to 0000 :!rd. "
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34ouoe of ComwtonA

ionbon,

C'izt-at  Gt-t-
(

v
0.172xrs ',In.!

&ler- here t hoL-e in Jritoiri, eoie

jriteinner settin:-7i
Cee

/TPA- see tne reconition tn'Tt ritiri

rI.Pds the c cntinent,' continent neeTfis
f440-

the other I sencle

hesit9tion 01 j.cu. Dt ho to pr oceed perheps

the tpic1 :oitis ore oin,E for - et i pr o ti c el

concrete n1. reelistic. oe possible 

ond desirble by o, of politic 1

co ope reti on, o.iIJ hel:erd t'ee or oohec t t it

is x comif.ercill cooper enci the , not so

nyic h bet-:;een o vernments Cet-;een 1IO3 , thet

ill Point t.re. for-:srd in ecoem unif ic9- 

ti on.

to i1, in ti317.c.)r7 to ro '.17 .re on' de en

if";o f 62L 05 el.or 'crou-.„:ht c  onifi ce tion
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betl.'Jeen coantries. One is successful militery

conduest, -2:hich. I hope 'res no orsctical
cummon

soplicetion in this case.  'ilhe othr is xmmiciaizx

.material in erest. :Zter e_1, look et 3cotlend

end Enlend et the be,41nnin of the ei,,fnteenth

century.  Tt -.J:13 sheer, herd-hedded, meterisl

edldntee  3nd  nothing else  thet  forced the

.,.
.

cum-

 

nr-miges ... ie

Jhen fir, investors, mHnufsoturers find they

cen do better, meke 7:ore profits, oin ldrgar

merkets by ioiiin uo ecross the chdnnel,
aelfe-to,„1: -1

be L.ore efficecious then ell  th7J`polit1cei

theories end ell the threets oh  d;e-r'ninL;s of

impenclinh.. doom. 'unies,-='.

aisle it s sach  d  treedy thet, et

this ti.mie abols ell times, -:.- hole eoiüisu

6y.)iernflent in Jritsin. I '!A..11 rot streh3s  t-he

of the lo ej .s:J,rche
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the JO' clo j.cal , os :el' rn: o'Iteri3l, inm

it still ftoes to our reltions ith the

urope:in countries. ,3erious thout 0ht is , it

is 'unimportant in como son ith tbe r)b:-.,,ess'i on

of 3ocialiarn -!oferninent CiiOn, :±7o7errifEent

inter.rention, :cro -1e.rhMer. t 7Urch3:75in. '2c) he.?:r 

the oresent drrinistrtion uslh, you

th t there .ouic': be no comrcerci'al or

technoloical I i nc e unless the ,ro ierrynent in

,rzenerl, 71n-d Lir. Cousins in osrtihu1 r, orrnnse

it. OflOOJ hell enou4: -from our ex-.),::rience

ermfe in-listris here

home the t , rnener.::, 7.1a le , t -an in
)

hitehsll snoos ;Jorst4 tut this -1 s not liited to

the tozia economi. fhe iernt effioi ent to :j,et

economic =:1 commerci,..il oper Ati

frontiers fc r :oiernmeritu to tri, to or :±:anise

it.

As soon zoiernment i inHiolied on one
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side, o,./ernment h-373 to be involIe':.

other. lieciQions ohiehocoid hb le been t9ken

promotly by eo1 on t'ne j ob -re Ierd uo to 

of fici 31s arid ul.tirrtely LO :dnister,,,,,

inv 3r1301e result tht there i3 the

confu on :d.,ich are f to 111

coa=ercill 3J.cces3. -2o one 30UiC th.:.Hc of

00033-cnnne1 CfJ0i00fli 3tion3, t'ncre h teen
;-rock

d d en•eine enl rdeent

b 33 en o c o oci c r2 n

....uroce in toe t :ebr ur too . hs been

the fruitc oriiote enter cis - of ten,  

so rrj to s'3./ .17 Ot h

ic nornethini:; h.E.s ho pec e-1 not 'oeci'.use

t c cbite bc?.7.2T10 con-

 

tr..Frlsoort is teolo n ;

e

-1"
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to v,,ai t iore
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ent e

e e not  

017)1: e r 3 t
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oc77.bie - t he.

is 7), r-21 for .71. nd re i'e fcy2-

t rcf

e h
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hpt rri era

1..),-/ the or oducer. I I• ; ; ;

iEht C ete

h (3. r ft in 71."3 Ctir
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3f9ou5e of Common5,

ionbon,

..;ideech bj, the t. Hon. .
t ;obi rh,amp ton iouth- :est) to young
Conseritiie heeting et the P„Dlic Hull,
Hill :toad, sutton p.m. Londv 

öth Liecember .1965.

2.he iotion of the -._:r'olernment in referrin

the 79y of the :;.rz:ed Force,: to r ubrey Jr."31 

:3ord is the mo,--'t strikin dem onstr:i ion yet

of the inherent silliness of their ineoL:es un,9

orices policy .

In doing so , 13rt-4,n sid that iric reuse

in Forces' n I-13s 9 be ju:7,ed

criteria set out in the Mite  -i:)12e r of 1H et

Ind 9,irticulArly tine four criteriu in

p•rrig.29 1. fuur criteri "e _

si to ju3 tify 'exceoti 00,11 Llere-Ise''

thu t is, inc r e s '0 rhorrL of -

the:: one b: one , ur see ethe: f 

the :::rfned it'orces.

•
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'Je fir qt is shere the embloyees concerned

ineice2jrect c ontribution to...erds inc-2e

pro dub ti it,' in he 7:1 r'ticub r urn. or inau-.

sbs 11 be inteve3ted to lLToe

Lr.oro-,n me,350re productiii tyin nned Lr.:0 es 

Is it miles m,:arched ner m-m in th e inf entry, or do

they k,-en ,heck on the namber of infiltr.5 tors in 

i3orneo7tho 3re accounted for by our force-, , •.,c1

incree.se acco

If t7 is crite-ninn ioes not 3.'"),Q1J,let us pass

on to t'ne next: rto here it is es9entii31in

rzution- int crest to secure ch-ine in. t'ree 

di strio,,lti on of r,r3nnoer, or to pre rent

Tt;oulr'. otherise take b3:.:,.ce fhLinis ter

of '',ef nce f*or oe rny  hes ho.:.ever juso :=1:i3ured

tIT.e :fccuse of Carinons that the recruitent 

trj,,et of lel,000 oiil he 2e7:ched

'.;e '3re all nitinu o kno7, if the f31' enc e

supposinL; such ti-,in4 t ey,:is t , ic bec:)2:es
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more --and imore doubtful) point to a lcmer

rapnpo-:-:er rec,uirement if it is really to

ence elbenditure in reel 1.; E:21":1 s t a l54

level . In um,/ csse, it is Ina rdly for i InColT33

Pri ces 3o?rd to saj -Thet'nsr the national

interest demands a sh if t from (lillian to

militury faciployrnent .

fha th cri teri on is 'a J.ener31 recornitio

that Axigtin.,; 9nr7 sPleri le ;els ure to 0 1.0: 

to main 'Lein a re3sona hie stand erd of iiiinn

'2his is .:t!e uninrsa1 let-ciat, sle..-=,ns

and no thin. ,:het is 'a resoc)ne Pie stohd

:hat is '',eneral recoEnition"': .anz 7.,roup of

people Pe prePored tn

others to :.et blpre - in rsturn , of CLis,1.73,

fOf reciprocal rec on the,/ theTsel zes

too ou:;_ht tc, h le :Lore. Uni 'reo nal le

stpnUsrd uf ii n=ericll
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- hIt car_:.ot be - ciis criterion

is J.:Se:Less for 9n,i. 2arbese

:1h3t lea les s it te l 3t; "-here there

is ,nidesbreed recogni tion t'TRt Dey of

cert.:An ;'ro,tp of or'rc.ers js f en seriousi

t of line ith the level of remun&;r3t-i on for

zimilr ';.'ork :and needs in tien-7-1 tionel intel'est

to be irpro led". At first sit t i loos

like te Grizg7 formulEi it sel 1'1 urr.f:.er ict 

forces be„'i ccrr.oare

bf defirlito t'J f n

0i7i1 insn e. But if t;1-...1;

t' r s no th

o y.fri

1;ro.'ii des 7-..:fe fnen 7:.Je notic

rferencs c ireil r 7:1

i " n 1 i • :; 1 i

ind friends foz
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for not  47 .one sts-,

forces ;toe./inIicte b, tT-le fc.r.:-le

stiti_lted in 1959. Ii to::ords thenter

n-et:„Irol - or .2n,c sli io

 

ir: 1-11-n

Ooposition, jo•ze.rnment ier e

 dtnc e 71 ou. torn:: oic2.11y

fo-frin.113 :::roddced.

tri es to siff1e

t'nr: eitceseni

 o;cr:;rent be:Tenfor

once . '1 1 eir

sibility he inc:ese in rerniney-23tin c n-

sider to Le --i,Eht Oole ermed fcc,2e

XttA4iD
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.3Peec h by the -ight Hon. J.• och ioell, TL.P. , to the
Bloomsbury Cersess Lunch eon Club for :iromen , t the
iloomsbury Central hoptist Cliurch Loun:ge, .3hoftesbury

Avenue, C. 3. 1 p.m. -,iednesday, , 1 Jecember l'D;35

• This is '3 Club dedic ted to the promotion of friendly

rela tions bett'Jeen those of all nationalities. It i n eim

-N hi ch bos es the same dilemma on the in.,erna tional olne 33 oe

a re f amiliar .,;ith on t.=? e e rson.ol nlene 2be di ler= a to a inh 

I refer is the conflict bet7leen courtesy and candour, , betv4een

convention and truth . rhe conflic t is by no me,rns

present , especially in an acute form; but it is 33.:Y3:i 3 the re

-buten tially.

In order to live in neace our ne pours

oeo void say ing or do ins th in;43 ich(i..JY e t m j is-

ole s ore or di sc omfort , end me try to 0 rin them into cunt oc t

oith a spec tc of ourselv es .nd of the ocrId ±iC cc belie le

they find coneni el . 2h is is t're essence Of courtesy in smell 

metters rsi :,..enerosityin oreot. 3a t sinc e fLoe orld is not

unifo rtTly to.9.--r14.78-1 teooe .1nO sine e the re ere tOooe "Thom to

und erstond better is to dislike more , the process rally 

involves some su or e ssion o the truth , hich is usuelly t„Ll o dly

--and innocently end ertaken . Indeed , c of ten pro c sef, to the

•
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Unbar, *AU

next stage, the  suggestion  of untruth, -ith no ,;reat diminition

of readiness Jrld innocence. "Jolly good sceech'', murmoTs the 

Lember of ;Prliament to 9 collsaF,de resuming his seat -after a

disastrously incompetent performsnce. ''Jost a mile .1-1d; o h7sif", 

says 2Jddy, to encourage the  stranger on his ::ay to s

fully four miles distant. iet ill orror 1-as to be cud for;

there s a penalty and J sanption Jttached to elerythin tl,t is

false. Anf SO "=iii the time ce are balJncin the denefits uf

comfort, courtesy arZ (tich are real  benefits)  ab.,ainst 

the dan,ii:ers of false opinion  and  deception (7ihich are real

dangers).

fhe same goes on  tet:Jeen the  m:t)ers of the  cbmm-nity of

nations. j2hose in  friendly  relations  spare  one another by

minimisin or avoiding facts 7!hich ooid cause disareement,
e

unnleasantness or *.ifio-e44444.ii, an:.sa in t. e course of ,Joing so they

- rofess sentiments ond  even issu:e col=uniues

rather than disclose tqht they onos to te imp ,rtant aspect:3 uf

1.et slays this is done 7it  a cost. dhere is  .1 price to

be paid for uncandour in terms of risk:. 30  balance

struck continuouslf beteen benefits hi:d risks. IndeL.7,

orofession of men  specialli  2.-.ained and e.y:.ercised in cioinf 

and stniiinn that Plance.

Liut there is f3ctor flich '=S6,111eS gre:?ter pronYinence
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INhere nations are concerned than in relations bet,^Jeen

individuals. That factor is ch, nge. Ihtions change vast

in themselves and conseuently in their relationstio oit ll 

other nations, so ti.at -yhat ';as once true becomes false and

vice-versa. 3ut international comity, like bersonal courtesy,

depends on the smi, familiar sentiments, brupositions, phrases,

assumptions bein,7 continued. .Lvery alteration in them is

jealously scrutinised and may be resented as o. olantarybreach

of -2-,00dmanners, causing pain, offence, division ohere those

could ha/e been avoided. 2he nresamption 'gainst is noerful,

and ri7htly so. It is made stronger by tbe f_ct t t cban?.,e in

a nation ard in its rel,itionshin nich otter nations is rarely

pertebtibie suddenly in an unambiguous -:ay. Even o uSC nhLO

correctly nereei/e tle 'irection stination of t're

change can rarely be 3bs lutely oo t o selves or, if tl:e,

_o onzej thit convlotion to others. Let the risks and peralties 

of error 'and falseood sre not lessened Of the diffic-Jltj and

inconienience

ch'ini,3e can m,lke d,lustment

oecomes unvoid,30_Le, uis onc

,..;o on t -

ersornal csnnot oe 3

thumb. dnl; udctrent ahich

reco nition of re'A

it more seisic

an

tle.c,n aicnast from time uu

time ehere the 051 hoe t-le lies beteen in6 to
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make conventional  noises and  starting to make  different ones.

I have offered this long and  berhabs rather clumsy  preface
2

because the dritain foresee in the l97C's differs

, from the 3ritain of today in a number of  '21als likely to alter

/relationships hich convention and com.on ')arlance decree must

be taken  for  R-.,-ented.

In trying to look for5rd,  it is a ._,;ood plan first to t11::e

o  glance back, end that  for t'Ao reasons:  first,  to p:sage.'of

change which is likely, :Jna the  scope  fur  the  unexpected;

secondl-y, to  try to Dick out th,:.-se recent  trends '.nd  tendencies

seem not to have run their course and 'Nhinh in thylt eveaa

f3re likely  to continue into the future. It  is salutary to be

reminded  ho-s many of  tlie confident,  if  not uniiersal,

expectations of the early l950's he,ze been disproved by events;

for it is d resona le assufLption  that the next ten or fifteen

years disprove  at least fls manywhat ere entertained at 

nregent.:21Lhe  fatare is much more  unexpected and much more
-c:,-

dissimiler from the nresent then e can ever cre,f,it,

have only the materills of  the nresent -and the beat oat uf ,:J1Tich 

to buIld, our mental  pictJre  of it. I ::Jast aa'nmit to can

and amit that this fact auts a he ai Jiscoant on

all th:at I am gboat to say from  noc on.

- :ht are the trends  in the last ten er fifteen ,e,-23,hich

h:ave tTit.en  Us most by sarpri-e.:. Une certainly is tht aruoe
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has recovered faster, nro ved itself more resourceful bn d
r4'

energ,etic than had been an ticina ted. its economic depenenc e on

Americ a terminated sooner and its economic nro .ress hs s continue

further lnd f aster, than Anyone ould h,3ve dared to hope . J2he

ora7ans of commercial, industrial and nolitic al co -ober3 e

 

_ • . ...

proved succ essfu I beyond all expecta ti on. 1,esnite the brezlent

imbroglio betv,een ifranc e bnd the rest of the Camon 'Lark:e t, f e.r)

71oul(i haie credited in .1955 tha t b,, l35 there .ould be complete

free trade beteen seven .:.uropean countrie s nd a in3n zed

cormon market bet'..,4een .anoth er six.

knoa one mus t ne ver for ::-=';et the ''ierran bro verb th3t 'trees

io not tu he a ven". 1:.verythins 6tops spn-letilr.e; riDne of

the lines on na tar e' s 7r.a.ph goes un and un for s ler.

 

.1--,1.q/n<Dt4P''1'"a" line does not loclz OGLe s if it 

h-Jd re-T.:bherf its stoobin,T, point yet.

2his ”unt:ly guropean p'-]enorr:enon

hich
• • . e

is e;• be c ta tion , it has aroed to

be trb-.de betn;een

been 7le zalmia f st est. ' ec Yn c

aoi en tific disco re ry ti on hi i Oe1nfGrc a is trend

by bion3 I dEf

prirr-,ary

tr-Iti ono uf t- :.T3s
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=nd perhps the betroleum of t.:72 net to

Exp1olt3o1on no71 possible of unio:nb1j enormobs resources

in Aeric3' 32-,..thF111.31‹. rr.ao;
.

').bstitati on of

nude

,  

enerEy for other 02don-2yCOO

davelocmcnt of urtbeic on. 1ootic mterils of cll

 

bio redace the .ricriner ancl irnpor t=3nce f ono', oe 
/ H

n-;tar';1 hs le cn bn-Lbestioned ••;.d o /411 th

ond others Loe the:el ten' to :•c.e the

industril nion,] indeo enO ert s is f..ar

7 from 1-,1-le d3ys nhen t countri ro.pc, struEled fouht

to corner colonial L--;ources of ro'i:LuT,teri•.us.

7roce2Osru,turul limits.

 

not loo'rt thsr.to :-es
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:olitiool 3nd
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o.00 only to
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:•;2-,.:-.noe is net onl,y cut cc': C'bt obu

::ooiflcion thr. t f --Jot .tsclf
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1u it to ; 'se,
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has been reolAed by a nuclear bal•nce or stalemate bevt:een

America and liussia4 .44411Vnao phasen1 turn:is nos beinE reolace

by another , in .ich other ooers, China and i,rance first, but

there are more oehind, join iritain in the possession of 9

nuclear potential, i=ensely inferior to that of t c lead-

ers bLt not for tnat reason ":711:1-01"5 sirnificanc unothea: 

, orris, the balance of poer, nuclear and non-nuclear (if

be .1 talid "i,tinction at all) has ceased to De riEid arn

ini is becominrz flexible complex. AL;iin, it may be 

thc.t this trend it -lestined to be re/ersed, Jnd that the

nucleir rrilitery poers in t're -orld uili presently shrink

a-Tain to 7,5c ener t'-e influence of sucll arr-inements is shred

control or oindin,: :,_:.arantees; ';ut one must tIlit this 

does not seem at all an irlinent proo,Joility.

in tnis connection i -2,onder if sufficient im.pert3nce 

been :31stached to the first debut in sn.,:lce of pooer:

the .1'rencl_ satellite l'=,:unc'ed last %-:,eek. It +:, of c+_-,roe,

t'n'L;tthis is a f-eaK, a+ r-esidenti,:l election busLer in 

orbit, and the c3rtoonists have cert3inly

it. It ma+: en :41-'Poher barth be nortent;

re‘7.3rded economic ally ratne2 ts;1.2nbulitically, is the rea'teot

tec h ncoa by-p.er in ::1-1e :;Jorld. its 

division jar bolitieai 7-Jrnoses into nation 3tete5, ur even if+.
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loithon,

pa tries , disable i t for ever, , or f or long , fror pottin forth 

tiTat notential in the directions io ::hich mankind is ';.(.:ost ed-
A /

ent rolls  ri If 'rn.” one Via =.3,-34 ,;1'.ey.3,.ay,''Stettedillo the sis" , he
,

co,_;.1d  but  forard  3  sizeoble collectun of indicoticns 31resdy

t'-3t the Eurob,,,..an counries 3re cominz togeter tc ch'JilenGe, it

one directihn or ,,nother, _.iusso-American monopoly of the 

most odvonced snd boerful techniques. Personally, I thinl,: it

a  oity  the British Government could not hove spored the

price of'belegr am to send t he French  .3 !T]e ss of com7ra tule4 

tions ond Good Aises.

I notice th,at I seem to hove been talkin,:  o  ood time already

obout Jrit3in in the 1970's yet comin>.: to Britain her-

self. It seems to have been oll a bout th.e oori.d outside.
success

no opolos-. Mot is hc.;; it is.  'DTehiness and 44-4,4,1 of

Brit3in in te 1970's denends, psycholoGicoily  .3s

bhysically, on her  obi:Lit, to  see the outside c3ngin  7,,crid in

1ts true li2;ht 3nd to see LHreelf  3s  port of it. o iLuch of our

ener: -27 r 2  to .c!.o erec tinf - re  73iring  barriers ond

defences  1,3inst tot  insiGht. :2or feHr vJe L,iGht see the 

torld s  it really is,e tke refuF.L.e in hallucians,  3:hd

sometimes f3ncy  that cortein other notions, their ov;n inte-
encourode

resti 00*04-444114 us in the , r..?ther  bs  oLe hu.mours  o me:.1tbl case

to ovoid anbleasontness 3nd persuade hi to coriio
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It is 33 a Eurocean po-:Jer, utilisin vi-..Lyti anicue in

our Eurobeen situation 9nd endoments, and te-,-ting our 901-dele-

ment and prformance under the corloeti 'time end revJardin 

conditions we can find, that se sha 11 ork out a 3r_ts n in th

1970' s nic does nJ:, t need make-believe to bolster its self-

resr)ect. .jiometimes those aho look for,rdto tLis kill of fut ,r

are sti;J.m-atized as being "isolationists" or ''Little i,lnglanders"

or as "renounoin4z s Ade role". 2his is the con-

verse of the truth. his is 3rit':?.in':•:, '',.orld-wide role, no less 

then that of Frence or ermeny, to be'.gerself, ;=:zenuinely and

fearlessl in the 1.-;urope and the 7:';orld of tie 1970' s. 2he

real isolationism end renunciation ij to nrw oar3elves round

, ,Lith illusions, such the illusion of OsI' 't:.pacial relation-

ship" -A.th the United .3t3t es, or the illusion 7-;-lat the CoiLmon-
--

wealth exists as 3 poA.ti o el fors e ren dllie.

bers of i ore a Ev:ttlea ssiri5t o e

tb-'..ird of this elsa ire, I stice,

f e b e U... t be s t
_

sta nding sill sotte-t4ed for 5'55 oIaaso

in  .3ritain' a relationsh.i-s sic op ens 1. e r n' all o'r-

93 to the re.,,':.Lities i t;:le o ortanitios of s e rd oft

1970' 3. I sosli 4ike ,t-:arefor.-.3 Ord.3 so

si..lbje,: c'n re :1,7.'7., mir.e b3b on

•
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might '11raost be 9 camentry OY3rnCU3LiCfl. i.The re -,vo 2de

itir Heath used t 3rinton conference mcn or

s

"For is in the of see

b-11-3nc e bet7.Neen t b ides c ;t13r.t tie

it 1:2 in tr.3d , io industril oc9s or ir:o f 3.2M 7)20dLICS,

it is ih t0 1j0 Y1 Jfl0. fi

is  in the .j.efence of .;:he cc : OfO1 e, e oL..7 2,'-.111E,'..1=!:`,t:1-:

.i.T.°14'. be 'Lloz, rid ne‘: br. 1-2 e tob '4; o-r.,:ed

2he ore el... rly the ccri bIrco coo oon t'e e.s

of f_:J-e tIon tic cL:no

o redrsssin7 rho bT.LHnce f ric cc.nffioends.it

is it 0 is bosi tion ' in to be H 

exert02infl

•
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:1-x:tract froi7, speech by the lit,
Po'3ell 1,1) thP 4444 of the

3taffs Branch of' tne institute of ark et-
3.911-s Lanagersent, cunt T-Jotel,

:lolierharnpton, 7.3C 2).T1, :Tovi

earn s h.; '

in sellin live in1:•., do.nerous

-tis is b," no means the -'irst time in 171-42r.

when that s been o b. ifl fT:,A3t :wre often

then not tncse Colon,-, c

heve been az bjected to o-)pressi on ,!1-2.d per-

secution,

i.)ur in great o rt of hua,3n

goverrIment s, vThether of rinces nr republic 

have used their por. to prever:t or hinder

.„H•a in times thee he le for-

bidden yo::u to of fer Ebods for sale et

Cli; et otl:er !Li m.s
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do so under c onditions i o !-) either made

trlde impossible or tist ed n d cripciied

f et yours is one of the most bene ficent

services tl-,at men can nerform for th eir

fel 1  s: t o find out Vih.:2*-, the; want and help

them to :;:et it . ou do this by lisc overing 

what they d re retre:i t pay for „Tarious

things - nhet relative Jeiues tl.ey a tta

to them - and then si.;na t'- is informa-

 

tion through to anr ther set of people ho

can thea decide what it is worth t'neir while

to do about it .

TI-fre Its one tool indis 7,enoible to your

trade , a tool on ohic you ha e beer. de -T,en-

dent sinc e the dawn c)f commerce and len 

you ha ve refined and irry,roved, .s other

c -L-13115 ha le narine d improied
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Without it you can do nothing; it you 

are the fairy godmothers of mankind.

fet kings and commonealths from age to

age have set out to damage or destroy this

tool of yours whenever they cou_d lay their

hands upon it. i'or much of history they have

proscribed it as if it had been an ezil and
rarely

a poison. Unhappy to relate, it ha s R04011

been threatened with such thorough destructi

on as in our own time and country, and 5C:31:t

11.3,a day nol.,i passes without news of some new

assault made upon it.

Did I not mention, oy the way, -.hat the

tool is'i it is, of course, price — genuine
on

brice, the price/which 3 seller and 9 buyer

are iilling to -3..zree, oich fixes  ,1 at the

good or service in estion in --:irth to them
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compared with anythin-:: else that they migh
ish to ha-ie, or make, or do. Yes, 7-)rice

the basis of all your  work;  out price is th
victim of the most persistent persecuxtion.

Just look at this '.,deek(s news, aild some
pf the crazy th ings that ha re been ha 77)ening
First, there v)as bread. i'he Cxovernmert, you 
r era!,mber, had 3ai d that the price of bread
Vi3.53 to be kept do7An , and the 2rices and in-
c hoard said there was no need at all to 
raise it. Presently, , the bak ers found the,y
could not produce bread at that price to
satisfy the peoble who wanted to buy it. 'Jo
now the Prices ano Incomes Board is going to
set out to tell us what ought to be the 7::ric
of a baker.

eanwhilP , thed hay e told us about the
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price of a b.inkclerk. They say it is too

high. They say the price which a clerk is

willing to accept and a bank is willing to

bay,  is the wrong price, because of some

mumbo-jumbo about productivity.

Then there was the extraordinary enisode

of the advertisement ban on the gas, elec-

tricity and  oil  heatin indstries, whom the

Government asked not to advertise  7:lhat they

had for sale because one of the three indus-

tries 'Th9.sunable to meet cert'3in peak loads

in an early cold snap.

These are just one or two incidents out

of a long story. The thane of the story is

hostility to price. If the talLe goes on

long enough, there will not be a genuine

price left in the land. Oar i ports and our
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ex-,Dorts will be managed to correspond vAth

an artificial price of ou: currency. Our

manpower will be managed to corresoond vdth

artificial prices of labour and skill. Our

investment will be managed to correspond

with artificial prices of ca ital. Our pro-

duction and consumption uill be managed to

correspond with artificial prices of goods

and services.

The result vJill be that ieole will get

not the things they want in the wiy they

7/ant, bat  'Ahat  someone else has decided,

arbitrarily or aL:cientally, that they ou

to have. It is the direct op7osite LI_ all

that your profession strives to do. nd ti 

will have come about becuse we did not ral
in time to te defence of that simble but
es,:ential instrument of choice, freedom and
progress - a genuiLe price.
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had to mention what I consider the greatest dangers

to the future well-being of the people of this Ereat aggregation

of industry which stretches from Coventry to 'Jolverhampton,

should pick, out two especially: reional -claiming and immigra-

tion.

Different\though they are, they both threaten that subtle

but successful tekture of brainpower and machine-power which has

made the West Midlands not only outstandingly prosperous in

itself, but a source of wealth for the rest of our country and

far beyond.

Nobody planned, and nobody could have planned, the vast

complex of industries which grew uT)_taround the natural resources,

now no longer significant, of the Black Country and the

Birmingham plateau and which has since continued to multiply and

diversify through the sheer force of capital, enterpr ise and

skilled man-power in high concentration.

We must oppose the modern craze of reardinir, the industry

and ,nonulation of areas such as ours in the light of milch

cows, who can be drawn upon at T easare to nlnnt industries in

places where no industrialists would have thought of oin5  - often in

those very celtic frines from which we or our fore-fathers found

our  wF.y  to live and work here.

I read the other day that in order to briniz more industry into

Central ,iales it will be necess- ry to take more pepultien there too!

Could absurdity be carried further? It is one thing to take work

to regions where there is a surplus of laton-n, though even that

theory is open to serious cuestion.  7,ut ther.o can be no justi-

f4cation at all for preventing Midland firms from expanding where

they want to expand, and other firms and businesses fromotal-tin

when= they want to start, just for the sake of remopulatiniT empty

spooes elsewherQ. /No doubt there will be
Issued by the Press Department, Conservative Central Office, 32 SMITH SQUARE, Westminster, S.W.1. (Telephone: ABBey 9000)
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No doubt there will be as large changes in the pattern

of industry and population in Britain in the next fifty years

as there have been in the last fifty. But these changes will 

be, and they must be, in obedience to the real factors on which

our living and success depend, and not in conformity with the

preconceived ideas of the economic planners on what they call

"balanced development". I have in mind, for instance, the 

vast changes in Eastern England which are already following

in the wake of the new sources of energy across the North Saa

and which will be intensified if, as we all hope, those sources

are also found in abundance underneath its water. Nobody

forew this change of pattern; but dare anyone today try

t obstruct it?

The other great anxiety for this region is immigration. I

rather fancy that because the Act of 1962 staunched belatedly

the flooding tide, there may be a risk of this whole question

coming to be regarded as no longer urgent or important. I

disagree. In the first half of this present year, 1965, there 

was still a net influx of over 33,000 from the new Commonwealth

into this country, and even after the further limits on vouchers

announced in the Vhite Paper of August were in force, there was

an inflow of over 10,000 from the West Indies and the Indian

sub-conti—ent alone in the two months August and September. It 

will be realised that these figures, being official, can take

no account of illegal entries or entries through I'eland.

Two things need in my opinion to be firmly stated, as they have

'bein flready by the Conservative Party, One is thLA this rate of

inflow is still far too high to be acceptable, representing

as it does a growth rate of over half a million in a decade

excluding natural increase. Ue shall not get this right until

admission for alieno and Commonwealth immigrants is on the

same basis. The other pro:position is that, along with all

/the measures
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the measures, which we sup]:ort, for easing or avoiding tension

between the immigrants we already have and the native population,

and for meeting specific physical and social stresses which

arise, we should not lose si7ht of the desirability of

achieving a steady flow of voluntary repatriation for the

elements which are proving unsuccessful or unassimilable.

The long and already tragically difficult, task of integration

can only be faced with confidence if we can see this as a definite

problea with which we have to cope once and for all, and not

as the stemming of a never-ending flood.
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Extract from sneec'l by t're Hight -Ion J. -noch Yaeil , P.
xto the .-7,nnual uinner of t-e Edgb3ston Conseri=etive
Association, 2he -efectory, 3irirdngteam :nitersity, e p.m.,

saturday, 20te 'Tozember 1De55.

If I had to mention ;11et I consider the greatest daegers

to the future wel1-beir4! of the people of this .:,:reat aggre4;ation

of industry vvhich stretches from Co'entry to dollerhampton, I

should pick out tAo especially: regional plenning end

Different thouq. they are, they both threaten that subtle

but successful texture of brainbov)er and machine-peAer ehich h:as

made the %est Yidlands not only outstanein2ly prosperous in

itself, but a source uf eealth for the rest of our country end

far beyond.

Nobody planned, end nobody cold have planned, the last

complex of industries ohich reu up around the nTtural resources 4

_r1-4.11ao-Ieftrenificant, ef the dlacl. Country ind the

3irmingham blateau and w!eich has since continued to inuitiPlyand

diversify throuh the sheer fotce of capit,e1, enterprise end

e skilled manpe,eer in high concentreetion.

,1e must oppose the modern craze of regerding the industry

--d population f areas such es ours in tee li•et of reilch cus,

whp can be erawn upon e't pleasure to plant industries in eiaces

•
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where no industrialist would hsie thouiltt of oin — often in

.
those ./ery Celtid frines from which "or our orythers

found our way to live and ,ork. here.

I read the oqier day that in arder to ain uore industry

into Central 'Tales it -All be necessary to ta:ke more

population there too! Could absurdity be carried further':

It is one thing to take ,lork to regions ,Jhere the2e is 3 sur—

Plus of labour, thouh even , theory is open to s rious 

T,uestion. dot there c7.rn te no  justification at all  for

preventirw Ilidlands firms from exoandinE where they ?:ant to

epand, ari oth rs firms -and businesses  2rom startin-r. re

they want to start, just the salc.e of rebopulatin
-+,

spaces  elsewhere.

No doubt there will be as ler,,e changes in the pattern

of industry and popul,tion in uiitain in the next ftfty years

as there have been in the last fifty. 3ut  these chanes

be, and they must be, in  obedience  to th, -oeal factors on

which our litin 9nd success depend, ,nd not in conformity

with the  creconceiled  ideas of teconomic p1arers *IR

"balanced ':e,relooment". I ha/e in mind, fur ia.5ta.(e

the ir st cha ndes in da tern

in the .,?Le of the ne  enery  across the orth ,;es

which will be ntensif oll hope, tho se
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sources are eiso found in abundance underneath it snater.

body foresa),N this charie of oattern; out dare anyone todai try

to obstrac t, , „

 

. •
The ot her ;L:reet .enxiety for this re7ion is i

/

 

„.. ,
rather fancy .th-it bedause the .l.ct o 1ôatnchede1ated1J z,

the flooding, tide, there may be a risk of this :Jhole uo. sticn

corair. to be reFeirded es no longer ur.l.ent or LT.:Portant .

In the first lf f this preL3ent foar, .198 .5, there 

'f.as still '3 nett influx of o rr 3,000 from the ne-/-; Comionl,ealth

into this country, ..e,ren ft,-r f_irther limite on

ouc he rs announced in the Jhite i'oher force,

there '•;,as inflo,.N of over 10 ,0,30 fro.:1, the .'eet ii _

In i an sub-continent alone in th=3 t..o mon t

..;enterribc:7.r. be raelise. th,t the fi„Tares, beinL

offici3l , con t 9.c:count of iiiEal entries or entries 

throu7'rIraf

.0 n,..E;ed in :11,„- -.)-)';nic)n to be firmly cd , ru thea•

been b,, t•e, ',..)ne is tiF..:2; rhia

.rte of inflm is still fol.' too hid to 'oe ,

r- reser;tirl as it does o ; half rillien

in a eca,te , I±n ntorTInc: „

until admiosion for aliens C;oyrion,.--,.1t'n

on the s'a:ne 3 ess. he ot a rnOD0l rita is
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ell  the Te-p!soreq, ohich rJe srJbtort, lor .e,asing or

tension teteen the i=:ints  fe  1re5 the

notile alf7; _ 

opcial stres=es Ich arise, oe shouli'.  nbt

the 'esirability of a steady flu ef ioluntor,

reotr1btion for the, 1.,s:ients  -f,tict are broiln 'Insuccess-

f:11 or onassiilohle. 2he lon, f_dreodi

difficlt, of inteEro,tion c.:ln only be ftced

confidence if f;e c-in see tlis finite  brbblem  ;:ith

hich ':;e, have tc: oDge once for . 11 1 not  J

of a aeier-endin 21b0d.

•
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Annual ...)inner of the '.hanstead a n d 7.;loodford Conserietfive

Xesociation, ,3t the ..3ir Jan7es Ha'key Hl1 400dford 72Treen,

7.3C p.m. Friday, 19th November, 1965.

I'arlier this -;;eek the Pktme Llinister is reported to have said

that he locked f or7-JaIt to the t Lee -.vhen ho se -)ri es -oo:dtd fall

and that the .,vay to bring them do%vn ',ias to ha .re continuous pro-

grammes, industrialised, methods and less variation in types.

He is right. i3ut he ought to have gone o:1 to sa,,, that the

policy of Ole .I.,,Jbour 4-art,r, bath in general ::371d in relation to

m:ght ha ie been deliberately designe d 'Co prevent these

thinif,s p p en i ng .

....inerever ma ss prod!..icti rnet bds have redu ced te orieeof

goor'os, Jot have b(;en the c es'i 21'i ere hes been incentive to

investolent ind to enterprise, in the fonr of r of its. l'here has

been an b7en L..-7.rket, re-id: to be 7.;on, by aggressive -rdaction nJ

.1.11-1Pre ho been un7-estric to d c tess to toe necessary

. teri 1. uciolisit, n.d jocialist ossing pclicy, , ;re a s an .ing

retuditation of e-very one of these esse.otia 1s.

Look ,17`, ',vhat they haie Jcn if, nteiti dc.  aye  .6:1-;

prl o control bnto t1Te exis orclact, the ren te,j.

mean to tax the ra'; o:oniaI, lanA nJ to crea te bureaucratic

•

mac hine tek- it . ; :Tice of
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caPit al lent for '-0;...3ebuildinp.: do d to ir nee the supply of it.

21-ley propose to exoand the output of the stle producers, the

Rousing authorities, and to give it additional subsidies.

Harold Jilson ')ants to see t'no roe,..!-:.ods of L.: L--anr,i ii'ord in

the 7)roduction of houses. .That chance •,:ould the Todel '12 1- "?,sostoo
if

if existin?; cars had been price-c.:;ntroiled, /nev: cars L)eeri menu-

f3ctured by local duthorities for allocation at subsidised 7 ices

to selected ap-licants and if the rteriols 

had been heqvily taxed cAnd st:-3te-controlled? "A revolution'',

said the Prine inis too, is needed to firoviao enoaj] houses to

meet tire demand. in the  yero  ahead". revolution is inde::::d neede, 

bat not a :.)ocialist revolution. .4' e need the same forces of enter-

prise, incentive end competitive opportunity as h!Fiie revolutioni

the production of all the other things hicn go to maKe up o'ur

standara. of living.

•
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3peech of the Rt. Hon.  J. 1,noch Pue11, Y.3.E.,
at the Annual  Luncheon of the _3ociet1 ot  independent

Yanufacturers, Connau:sht Rooms, iednesdsy,
17th  November 1965.

four 'Kindness in makin me 'our guest at this ,iour

3ociety's  fir3t annual  luncheon  carries my mind bT,ck to

controversies of 9 year ago, from vvhich your olm society took

its criqin 3nd  in ohich I non myself iniolved. It ':;ould

therefore be .;:,:urprisin if there ,,,Jere not some  considerable

sympathy end affinity of vie'As been us. Zou ioOKed oith

disfolour and a.00rehension on the  amo17amation  of three

oranisetions -  the Y.3.1., the 3.E.O., an(7 the 7,:2i.3.1O. - into

one  or7enis3tion, the  Confederation of 3ritish industry. i for

my part in  an  article  in 2he 7.iirector, -:.;hich attracted its snare

of attention,  favourable end unfavourable,  refe_:red  to the

amolamation as  "one reot, soft, valnerable  neck' in allusion

to th,- rE.:!diiomen :dmperor Cali;rule's ,t)ish  that the -2,caan peocle

hod one neck, so that he could sever it, onte fur ..1.1j—

Yi thesis %as that a  'eody barnorts to represent an

industry, let elone all inOdstry ,:aaneralli, is standin 

temptation  to  any ._::ojernment to ex.ercee  ita  netarai

cropErnsities to nind ot'r..or people' basiness in arefarence

on, tot tht vis-)-lis oac- nebres,ntetbn

•
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1Jould  :lave all the fatal conseuences pf ride in the tumbrils.

I am not sure ,Nhere your 3ociety stads in this, and I hope you

will not mind if I pose a fe,: J ,:uestions.

It is entirelf natural and  fitting  that those vfao oeliere

that rePresentation of an industry or of all indastr,j is

undesirable and me,i  be  dangerous should not only dissociate

themseiles from such proceedins but, if the:like, should

dru',:; together for mutuul  support, comfort and  edific'ation. he
gives

opinion o;hich the;, all share  xixixx them all an interest in its
4,

propagation andthe  protection against molestation  or

discrimination of anyone  7,J.o acts in 'accordance -ith th::t

opinion. l'hese are  purposes for ,;:hich the.; cen  aosociote ,3nd 

organise aitout bein in any contradiction to the principles

from ahic thej st-arted.

Not so if the,' 7yere :;hemstivs to seek to be reorsentatile,

for  inst7mce, to repr•seiit am:U1 manufecurers. I hcie

perused vi.th care your policy  stateent, end aJL3 h:!fl?„, t mind

in it no such claim to raresent ,tion, not even  to reoresenta-
,

tion of all likeminded  persons. I confess tat I felt a t;J:Ln::7e

of anxiety .,:hen your chairman  ,rote to me of t.a Council's

cblatiction th,t t}:e ociet;'!j.1.-1 have an e.iorr-in,,=, 7 .1).rt to

inte.  Juice  cf manufacturers'. 2hzat expresoion 'Ioice of 

manufacturers"  :Lisaie rrri rather; fur an inOeoendnt

•
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manufacturer is 3X manufacturer Aho denies that anyone is

entitled to be his "voice". I hose 3nd trust, 4-444-4-.Y, Lh::t

voice is not meant in the sense of reoresentin, or 41-.;stin ons

behalf of, sertnin sersons, but rather so an or:=:3n for e.ysressin

truthe o:hich el- can hold)'/;hether is manufacturer, or  en 

artisan, or 3 cler,qyPen,pr eien 3 solitician.

2his distinction, beliere m,s, is no 7,luibble. On the

contrary, it ,..)es rint to the hesrt of the matter; fur it is

the clsim to represent 'hich ci:L'ins in its train the danE;er and

evils rihich se desire to svbid.   reuresentotion is liot 

resresentatibn in a vacuam: it is reoresent si,in th:T ca,rtext

of a dialo:Lue. cilelonse tt honY ne::sr: either

snother reorasent.itiie tod,, or ith the tate. Let me dineee

at these t'to cases sesar-,tely.

If the dialogue is 'P:it'a a.nother rebrssenttire Cody,

0/4st, 13 3
/30-07-7 A

_ody resrosent those oith en: the firn.s rehDr.ested

co=ercial de:elinhTs. tr,.:(JLe union cIsinirn to

re'Dresent the sellers :tho 1.:tour tne firb ...Ais1-1 to bdd.

It rri3.; be it sn 9ssocietion or federation sf the sutpliers of

reh materialq. It ney be -ith s recres,entin-r; the rhutlet

for tne products of t'-e firms. ...;hi.clever it is, the object

the dialoue is ninety-nine cases nut of a hundred is to fix th

Price r the terms :510 conditions 01 sle. ho ,  this is just
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lhet ought not to hanoen. I tod.,/ hes no business to Os stating

the price, or the maximum an minimum prices, at oh ich oil

ose engaged in 3 manufacture, or even such of t-,ea, as it

reoresents , ijii buy cr sell the course of th,:ir ousiness. 

Tne mere existence of the reoresentative bc.i.y is 9 standin;7

temptation to this malpractice. It remains a malorocti ce ,

even 'here the thing bouq.nt and sold is labour, tbough the lei;

hes long treated this es C sneciol cese.

3ut it is in the dialogue -.ith the state th reor esent tio
4 •

of industries or f indu stri*-a is of most ilEmedi ate con T.emporary

inerest. It miht indeed seem th t reoresent ation here con be

an unmixed benefit to those repreoented. .2hose eng ca in an 

industry moy all be affected prejudicially b,, the oction of 3

foreign government, 2or instanc e, or o, iroposed taxation or

other legislation. It mihght .•on.'enient th at there

should be .some  oo,ly  odiich on b eh lf of 3.11 th irss conc esoso

'he:th r its mem O.,rs or not, could ,m,??:e recreseot ,itions '`.e

go rernment end t'l.eteeten lioicions':}il;" the jirest roiioicl

conseences if the srierocesre not a lieji'o ted.

This moy se isc, ;Jut is by no means _;s dertoin or orif3L13

33 is often su:-",osel. Irsice,3 sO the or rie ied re-c71 the aor

c.,Jd iernir±nt iro ":1--s J lsr t a s penetrating
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tones if they are raised by individuals as ,Ahen they are

channelled or concerted by an oranisation. If dog licences

ere raised or housing subsidies imered, it  f,ould not need a

Till ja,7gers League or a Tenantsssociation to set political

3ntennee vibrating. Indeed, the indiiidual may be in  3  much
vent

strone.,er position to lomt his disbleasure if there is no

oranisation reconis44alit rebresentine-, him, ehich rrey or may

not tal,:p his coint of view, and .:vhich the overnment or th.e

:Politician can tfse the -ind  out of his sails by censaltin or

receltine, in debutation.  3peakine eersenally, I *oald mu.ch

sooner deal. eith  t'hree anry  reereseetetives ef  3  tnousnd

constituents tLan eith a  hundred  angry indduals theJ].3elvee.

3e  tfi9T; is t may, the represent3tieve tody vis--vis the

state cannot remain a one-ay channel of communication. ;from

the moment of the very first contect it becomes  3  teo-ay

channel;  end  there lies the .rub. al  y-nilly, it.Jecomes  3 

channel of stste ree:ulation, direction r-id influence,

uncontrolled be the ordinary coaree of ie; -und this haepens

even .!lhere not merely some bat meny ot all of those represented,

including those reeresenting them, ..elieva .tat e)het is beir.

eone is .ron,z.

The mechanics are terriely eimple and 'eive been illustrated

ovr end ev r again in the events ef the last Teeelve months
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from the decla ration of intent to the early -rarn1n.3, sys tem on

prices. It a orks like this. 2hose aha purpor t to represent

industry or an industry can.not decline _an invit ation from

::,7overnment to consult and 9dvise. ft.r all, is not this a inost

elcome reconiziOn by the cl:overnment itaelf of their

representative capacity , and. sorely one .of the main objects of

association ',Nas to represent the industry to :.:.overnment'i Jo of

course alonE they o. ;hen tby hor th proposals , they may 

not like them they may be su re that those 7Thom they' repment

aill not like them proposals , or that they run counter to th ir

interests. They may also be pretty sure that the proposals are

impracticable. I.3.1t the government sajs: realise you ha ie 

doubts about this, but as a responsible oranisetion - and

surely aae, not oo, are the jud,:i;es tho national interest -

you 'All at least a4.ree to 4.re oar proposals a tria I". i'he 

repr . sent tives in theory- could , 'and should, at this .beint say

and -stlk out; Put in Practice they never do or can.

so raldbe to brand not only theri selv es but, vicariouoly, , those

non they represent, -as irresponsible , nc-Lnaerati ie, yes,

unrtriotic.

'2herefore the represent tiles announce that, althouh they

ha le -;=.7ra Poubts tc. etc. , they hH ye :,.;reed to i ve the

pcoposals a trial. ircurn nwment tHaIr tixst feet :nd 7;pose

•
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of all ln th at industry a re glued onto a travellinz, bend. Uf

necessity, , since the;;v h tr'e ,--L.reed to try to :Jo-rk the proposs.ls , 

they become their public ad-voca tes, commend iniz them to their

members and using the very arguments in tiey privately 

disbelieve. It is little use no-,; fur the individual fi rm,

-,,:hether a member of the organisati on or not, to say that it doe s

not agree and won' t ploy: this makes it unbobul3r not only wi th

the go vernment - and th at is no tight ma tter, -.;here contracts

are or might be in the offing - but with the organisation,

thich is now perforce on the gozernmen .,'s side and looks sskence

at non-co-operati re 111:7.1.r.ors -ho thre':-: ten to make '3, fool of it by

thus calling its represent etive character in _juestion. It is

also no use for politicians to tr,,- t0 take u-) th cadels on

behalf of thR industry ork... firms in it -:.2ho 

constituents. 2hey are sic ged down t once ..ith the rotor t

-,,Jho are you to argue, -;hen the reorL:-;ent ves of inJ:us try 

themselves, men of :Lon.; experience ,.and greo t repatti on, ha v e

thou4ht j ri,Tht to try to make this p':licy or1c ou --:ould do

better to follor t cir ey:empie th-rn *=,he countrj. r_;:' each in 

industrial sabotge".

;ell, of course the pro oosals sroeunorKcble s every body

secretly knew 01' suspected r;-.t the,cruid , n t'..e -7o 

professing -.4reat reluctanc e all the time , proceed., by .:ta,-es to
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bring compulsion to bear - and loRi.cally so, because if this

is what the national interest reuires and people t or

can' t achieve it vc luntaril , eli - Nov; enforcement , unlike

exhortation, eouires precision and detail. fxeneral. or oositio.

about oroductivity and 3 per cent. are no use at ail; most

zno wh t he is to do, and 3. must knov) what hP is t -4., 'Thi s 

is ;ery tedious, expensive and unpopular, in.iolving complicated

bureaucracy in reions unfamili r to t e civil servants, ',,Jhe re

they miht easily make fools of thernselves. Jo tne goiernTent

sends for the represent :tiles iair. "rie are sure', says tr-l-

goverrime, 'that the indu stry vjil prefer to administer this

scheme itself, using its ovni. unise .c-.no,:dedge and avoiding the

unpleasantness or outside regulation ani cor,ouLiion". t re

the represent Hti Jes tu s9".:. Perhap-= uubh to •Li'.11 

"..)o your ,:lirty ,ork 'ourself, ana don' t expect us to try to

enforce somethin flich ne told you ori;inil !las oroicairaDje 

.3nd imoracticabl e". 3ut they a ,e far, far too deeply cor:'niiA '

for an t ,ing of t• e 'They comply, and t eir secre.tari a t 

proceeds to .nreore the instruc Lions ed fones 0.2 circulation to

the 7.1 .rs. (i)ib solyebody sa": '.That boat t,o

!), you see ho-N odtard i Ic for ri

fin:Ls insist on .standing out =i:Id no .:)1ese:Ited1
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'eonderJscmef these renresent ati ,re Or fli s tion s fa lour tot ii

compulsory trade onion membershio' ) •

o an or sanisat ion T,,Ihich purports to represent 3n indastr-,,r

finds itself n:irt of the ceoin1otrot1Ofl fur cornmendinz ord

implementin a policy 7,ji n.....rhans not one in ten, n_...rh:a7s

none it all , of those represented .-re in .greeruent. .2his is ho-p

it happens. t' foilt. t.Leless to blame or deride

human na tore and sej th t .L_O 411hi:, =n1 ...Jur Jame thin7, '2ho t

ouht to have hed nothir; colic,- iftae-,, di dn'

like it and their memb•:•1-,; didn' t .ant it. h emit 1f1.2s

dee ner. It lies in the .%nole idea -f reoresentinL: no irrhemtr,„

of bein;-: ( shall 1 say , tkE Yr. Ch'.-air.c an icice of

man uf oc so T2:3"

The2e is no such thins in real life 7!.s 4n ihdostryt-f44

uni es s it hoe teen ne tionali eled .and con ierted into :a mono-

lithic entity. 3till less is there such 3 thin.; as "industry".

e e 7re ebstr.?.ctions, or classifications, for the purposes

of ecDnornic r ;i3 01001031 mecar rement. ,;1-1.-.1t really 

esists  is e nunoer, tiOusually s pret-V bere humber, of indi-

lidu ol firms or enterprises, eac h in some 7...ey anieue, all vdth

soneost diffe2ent 3nd of t;en Vs: .11:ffent iso os,narkas

bac:,.:-,roundi shall I say ,

pendent nlanuf .'cturers"'4- The troile star tis hen
t a
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treat all these anterprises 2s .L)rie hom-nOus thing that can

be given represen ation and a voice. :;hat then hapens is th ,2,t,

ander :7;vernment -lose object is not to foster bt to 

coLpetitive Private enter7)rise is the d‘.inmic ele::lent in or

economy, the representative oran finds it3elf changed from being

the ,roice of "independent, mnufoturers" and becomes all amanation

of the state.
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It is -an acti n of almost ,uixotic gene-

rosity on this Institute' s pqrt to h9ve

invited as your chief guest 3 politician,

a member of that odious race of men vtho

have perverted or misused the basic con-

cepts of your profession - with conse-

quences of 'oich we, oan ot yet see the end.

The idea of poolligiq risks is one of

the most benefictent ideas th t have ever

occurred to mankind. Therefore insurance,

in this special and technical meaning,

quite apart from its comi,frtaole overtones

of sureness and security, has long and de-

servedly been a popular notion. That ',Nes

quite suffici ect to excite the cupidity

of the profession to whIch I belong.
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appropriated it, aud turned it over to

our peculiar, not to day nefarious, pur-

poses. It happened somewat in this way.
The princi2le of t he pooling of risks

1.1.44-1.41 -combined with the principle

of investment. This was haPpening in the
Middle Ages and, for aught I know, long

before, when persons made a benefaction

to a monastery on condition that they AO'l

be lodged and boarded in their old age

at the abbot's or the alim:ner'3 table.

Corrody was the word they had for it. The

two elements were present here together.
If several benefactors instead of one

made this kind of benefaction, they could

purchase security in old age for a amalle
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sum than if they had made the benefaction

separte1), because the bad risk ( in this

case the tough, longevous individual) was

offset by the good risk - in this case, the

weak, sickly individual who went speedily

to his everlasting reward. This as the

pooling of risks; but equally essential

was the saving and investment. The bene-

factors forwent claims on current produc-

tion in return for claims on prospective

future oroduction, and in order to satisfy

thazfuture obligations, any prudent monas-

tery must have invested the savings in such
'

a way as to yield 40 income - by buying, fo

instance, more sheep or more land.

Into V-,is peaceful, logical world of

insurance irrupted the state and the poli-
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ticians about the turn of this century.

From a variety of causes, the central 2.0vern

ment at that period was taiipilmg o'er resoon-

sibility for 11,aintainin„; the sick, the unem-

ployed and the old. s time 1Nent on, the 

politicians, for ±:amiliar reasons not all

necessarily discreditable, found themselves

desirous of increasing the sums paid and the

numbers to whom they were paid. 3o they C3

about for a method to enable them toQP.o---•his

without being ,Gaughtincreasin,• 4. tiwEes. The*

hit upu'n kt—tn the word, insurance. I g-er

th word, because often in Iiimanaffairs it

is the word and not the thing which is decis

i

they said: cumbel people to in-

sure themse:/es a,:ainst sickness and unem-
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ployment, and what is more we will compel

employers to insure their employeeitt.

was a tax, a payment whilan the state for-

ces you to make to it, even if you recei,

benefit as a result in cash or kind - in

contrast to a payment which you are free

to make or not make as you choose. But

the important thing wss tha-, the politi-

cians were able to avoid calling the tax

a tax. They succeeded in divestin3 it of

the unoleasant associations of 3 tax, as

&4g to which the taxpyer says g,od-

bye wad turns it over to greedy, selfis 

taxcellecting government, which goes away

and s-ends the money on purposes of its

pwn. "No," said the politicians,"we are

not taking this m,,ney avay from you; it
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remains yours, you are just insuring your-

selies, it is a premium whic: you ‘Aouldpay

voluntarily, if you were as prudent as you

ought to be". .1,nd they added, in an evil

houtr, "- ind the benefits i1l be yours as

of right".

4ell, despite a bit of trouble between

Lloyd ,-..;eorge and the stamp-lickin,z; duchesse

4t 7'.9s 9 great success. The politicians fel

that theyhad now perhaps discovered teir

philosopher's stone, t s_ secret of how to

tax and to be loved. 30 the, worked it hard.

They said:"e will now commel you to insure

yourselves against old age". If they had

been medievalists, they would have saidt'fou

are all to buy corrodies; we will make you

into a corro -owning democracy'. 3o they
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put up the tax and used it to make payments

to old people - not without hope of sol..e

tangible return in t he form of votes. They

still maintained, l'o-never, th3t they had

not taken anybody's money away from him:

"Look", thej said,"it's still there antil

you want it in old age, for v4e have put it

in a fund for you". So they ran up a paper

account of billi,ns of pounds, as the coant

part of their liabilities to the taxayers •
*nmettor

their old age, and publish0 it annually 4,or

tk.is day.

E.ren fr_en, tl-e device vlas Lot luite Aerl

out; for the politicians said:"fou knov., the

National Health Jervice is as good 3S an in

surance; so ,ve ',Jillmake you pay premiums

for that. After Lll yea are lucky to have
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i t" So they out the tax up yet again.

1This was all splendid as long as the

propartio:.of benefits to the national income

remained-fr.-444131.1y constant. But two things

happened: the r.e..-Lartilfaii number of the recipi-
V-,, /

ents increased, and more important still,
4 t

th.ey demandel, or the politicians discovered

that they demanded, muah big.ser payments -

a demand which as rationalised in terms of

"wage-related benefits". 44.trl this would

mean putting the tax up again on a grand

scale: it would come to represent 3 substan-

tially higher proportion of the national

income.

It at this coint that some politicia-

bethought them of that other element besides
/If

pooling of risks which ,was o.3rt of real in-
)
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surance - not state insurauceiVor

insurance, but voluntary insurance - ag.,=inst

old age. I mean investment. .2hey began to

feel that if people were to expect a larger

income in age they ought noA,:

by the means of producing it, 30

that the numerator of pensions kkouid not
-ee

grow mucn faster than the denominator of

national ineme.

This ?ed them to look aain at the  t,e2:

vhic'n they had so long and, on the -hole, so

stccessfully disguised as insurance and to

,:onder if they could nut do 'fifth it ,A- t the

real insurers do - invest it. But alas it v;as

all being paid oat to present beneficiaries.

o if there  -133  to be anything over for in-

vesting, the tax must be  put un once again,
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which is just what they wanted to avoid.

Some of them then - and ttis is tie end of

this cautionary tale - !gegen to .vonder if,

after all, they ought not to lave this to

voluntary insurance, where peonle invest

without being taxed.

7-Lnd the moral's' :ell, you  -Jill draw your

own. But mine is that when you take some-

thing that people are doi!_..; of their own

accord, and therefore some more, some less,

some not at all, and try to produce the

same result  by com'oelling everybody to do the
61-

same, the thing itself changes its nature:

the essence, the alchemy is gone. -;;a strive
graft ...bearing

in vain to e44,4ir44U4,the fruit* VII branch

of cr,ative freedom onto the stock of com-

puision.
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Bxtract from:Speech by the At Hon.J.Enodh Powell, YP

to the Ealing Young Conservative Federation, lictoria Hall,

Ealing Town Hall, 8.i5 p.m., ',:iednesday, 10th November, 1965.

The CLueen's speechi which we are debating this ,eeet refers

to the :rovernment as "implementing" the Nationel Plan. The

expression is sufficiently formal to escape netice as if it

were one of those old-wbrld phrases with which the speech film

the throne is traditionalL, studded. If cne pauses for a

moment to think apout it, however, -this little word reveals

the whole width and depth of the gulf which spparates Govern-

ment and Opposition and illuminates the grand debate on the

subject of planeing itself.

The National Plan ie not a general statement about the de-

sirability of increesing the netionel income by 25 between

1964 lad 1970. It is nOt  a  prediction and an aspiration, like

Lord 3utler's famous 'doubling our standard o lifing in ,[e5

years' back 1- 1954. It ia detailed description of one bar-

ticular way in .v.hicb the national income coeld oe increased

by by 1970, 30 that, in the i,Jordsof the e-eur  Pty' 

manifesto et the Geneeal Election, 'each indestry muj know

what is expected of it".

In this C nte.L.e, there is no doubt 'eat ie meent cy

•
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menting" the Plan. It mi.ans That each industry would do what

"is expected of it" under the Plan, not leas, not more; not

less, for obvious reasons; not more, because i one industry

does more than "is expected of it", that must render it im-

posible for the rest to do what is "expected" of them, in

w .ich case t e entire Jillan wo'uld fall to pieces, would not

be "implemented".

The Government intend to secure t is partly by the use of

the powers which te have or ppopose to take - building li-

censing , for example - partly by persuasion, by ob.,ai: ing

"the co-operation of thoe concerned", as Lieorge Brown said

last week. But whether by p-,rsuasion or by compulsion, the

whol, idea is to secure that peL)ple do what is in the :Plan,

and not what they would have done i it had not existed.

This raises a very precise and crucial cuestion, which I

will pose in relation to a Si cle iwlatry, though the same

reasonin an olie a to all. Let me tak e the motor industry. .

In 1962 Neddy, the predecessor of the Department of Economic

Affairs in the plan in role, provided in its growth model

for the per cent. ner annum case, as an 

innual increase of l4, per annum in tITe oroduction of c rs

between 1961 and 1966. Ie now :.nuw what hnoened in the 

first three of toose five years. Instead c' F.7,rowin by 14
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per cent. connoand of 5O, in three years, t.ae output

grew oy nearly 90. Now this is terriole. For so important

an element of so imoortant a steel-consamtng industry - to

say nothing tt ts other links with the rest of the economy -

sucl- a deviation from the plan would be disastrous to it and
throw everything else out of gear. Presumably therefore the

Conaervative Govrnment in 1962, 1963 and 1964, if it had

in Alson's language, taken planning seriously, if there had

been his famous "plannin with teeth", car Production wo Id
nave been held back and ideally the industry would have been

ed increas-

 

persuaded or compe114€ to keep it marching along at 14,0

year. 2here are plenty of means - tax changes, for example

by which this could ''ave been. attempted.

Does 'anyone rally think that this ':Joul,1 hJe been 3 good

thing, and beneficial, o our economy, our expo_ts, in s art,

to our  ooth" Y t it is 3 tiny spec imon al :,h_at this
aovernment intend to .7Io to t.!-.L 1.- -14,

-2.ivate sector of 

the economy, by persasion or by compul sion.
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"...UICUeTJE VULT_4'

by

THE ST. HOI\T. Ei-TCCH PO:IELL, P.C., H.P.

7th IThvombtr, 1965

The Prayer Book ccml-eands tn.at at Christ-eas, Easter, Thitoun ond no
fewer than ten other foast days there shiall bo said or snng at 1,:ornins Prayer
instead cf the npostlos' Crood, a conossion of 01-12. Christian faith
"commonly callod the Croed of Saint nthanasinsc7. Though tho n=lbor of
prescribed occasions was not at first so lare, this injunction hs, boon 7osert
of our law from tho 7.Tary first E:r7lish. 1:Trayer

The C:17d in question is also, and bettor, knorrm by its first to
words in Latin, quicunque_vult, 'Ivrhosoevor savod)". Its oririn an 
extremely obscure. -:Inat is certain abeut it is that it can have had nothin
to do with r-h. .Ithanasius, but is an ontircly -:ostern creed; it is not:
thous'ht to havo originatad in Swain or northern Italy in tho fifth c.erntury.

Tho =st fa=us phrases of tho creod, in the definition of the
Trin4ty, 'Hut one i-,-econeroher',ibri„H), aro 
familiar to countless Toec,olo who have, no idoa of tnJ2ir soi_=, and they nava
boon the subjoct of innumb1,1: allusions and -parcdios. Lut tho koyneto of
the croed is the frio,-roly absc7nte assortion at the outsotnich (Catholic
faith) oxco-r)t OV7:2":= do ::37C, wholo sal. undefilodl, ,oit"nout danbt ho shall
yierish everlastin. The s..ree sol=n assertion 4s re,o-ated i ros-oe-ce
oach of tho two halvos into vfnich tho crocd dividos - tho doctrino of tho
Trinity Phe that will loe savd nust thus think of the Trinity") and the
doctrine of tho Incarnation (Hit is necssary to evorlasting sal-ration that
he believo rishtly the incarnntion of our Lord Josus :t ends on
the saLc, note: '"rnis is the Catholic which U. a me-en bhUavo 
faithly hc carnet be saved".

This is what esse=ntially dif_faatos tho nthonasian Cread frera
the niore familiar nwstlesi ond Ie'icono :ireods. :hey :iefin tin cont.-2nt of
the faith, and r.Zer 0:K1:licitly to tho zreTns of salvation. This _lone
asserts tho faith to bo indisponsible to saixation.

It is this no doubt uhich oaJcos th, nthanasian CrUC. un,loitellar; for
unpopular it is, and the injunction th-t it bc rs_:aj is 2ernans .nat
Shas.espeara did not Joan -by) “mal-,_ honoured in tho t:1L1-1. tIn obs.orvance'h 
ic find it L;rotesouo that ot,Jrnal lawocci aa shooll be, att:ohed to iconoranco,
cf, not to elention disblief in, a definition of t.1_ Irinity
Incarnation, especi.11y so detailed an: so difficult a dJfinition. In any 

',eternal dar,nat_:_ch itself, to parish eoorlostin, has long
cluite out of fashion, sol.lethinf r-7[._10C, in tl_r Sisal of -2.:_ece,liko
wax flowers un=.or F.,--ees, and rainisceat f SInaay af-csrho=nsor
black-coatai y.reache:rs in -:alsh lo if :ear: d: not
actual': thcoa, .:_uita out of date" - Cr
"spent", as the Parli-leontary -:27.1t it.

Th.3 icocicsn I wish 'oo to -,,a)u tais ovo,nin' is :has the bath
water se frognontly -1.1d all .._-)ut jottiooned con; fns a o_ry lnr_n
and imortant ba'cy - if not more than on_ it 710 t:
th2t 7).1229Z- .1-Prs-2::,s :2 Iowa 211. t= joneratirns of
our l_an..docassors feun' ovo=h_liin.:ly sionificant and oelf-oviat, a are' LI

gann tiens of men who fonn: ne,tain: imi-oesi'J'1_, or_ 'eler contrary fTcrla
iheson-,oably ia .s-nien of tie_ nthanasian

Cro,d -.7era npt unthinlin fools in the of vuLoar ner m_ro 
they, with fo,e- ,xcortiJns, bloedairsty 'n-Lots, int_nt on .2
instruluents of liss_.=ien ahj op_res,i:n. If th:ir =-Ena to
-ar-sent in tn-t 11,i:rat, it lze that 'so hovn cot troneled to rranslato;
for thrir leon-e furn'etuan. ts no di:re from --era t-ecir 1 ,njuags_.. It
may 11 fr,_,V,.22 foco what Tiny =2- -tole to l-ck
upon faricssly.
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Lct me than attompt a vory rough and antroximato translation. It
might ran somowhnt as follows: "mho thoughts wo hold about ourselves and our
fellows and about our relation to the universe ars csvorohelmingly important,
so important as to make the whole difforonco between truo success in life and
failure, betwoon utter happiness and uttor misory. Just any thoughts at our
own option will not do; they must be thoughts of a tarticular nature, if they
arc to have this result. Being each of us usique and bound in by time, our
failure, if no fail, cannot be moao good, thc tapc cannot be run back,
erased or edited. Once for all, it mahos our eternity".

Hy paraphrase, I 'know, is torribly froe; but ono obstaolo to
comprehension, at least, it scohs to romovo. Tt shows tho problomatic
assertion about faith, salvation and damnation as not a threat but a statement.
1:1e are wrong if we read tho assertion as a threat of Punishment, as if it were
that anyone failing to get 100 per cent in this oxaminaticn papor will be
taken cut and shot. :.ssuming a tyrant God to be in the writers' minds and
filling in the picture with weighing-scalos and demons from the lator
mediaeval dooms, e:e intorpret tho  nords  accordingly. I sugsest we should be
overshooting the mark much less far in the other direction if we treat the
words as the statement of an equation: 'to hold the Catholic faith equals
salvation; to be possessed by a true view of the Deity as expressed in the
doctrines of the Trinity and the Incarnation is the life everlasting."

It is the overtones of judicial punishment which we have to make an
effort t,o bcmish from our mental car that also render the time expressions so
grotesque and repulsive. .C;e road the words ° everlasting" and "oNforlastingly"
as if they wore the torm of a sentenco of ponal servitude and get them mixed
up subsonscicusly with notions about "making tho punishm=t fit the crimo" or
"getting greater uniformity of sontences in the magistrates' courts", Heard
as a judicial sentence on an offender, the disproportion between an etornity of
punishment and a defect or error of beliof in the brief span of human life
strihes us as ludicrous, not to say unjust. Restated as a proposition not
merely of causo and effect, automatic, inevitable, imporsonal, but even of
actual equivalence, the assertion loses its repellant quality, and wo aro set
free to consider what it is really telling us.

It seems to me that the Creod confronts us vrith three facts which we
are extremely reluctant to reco;miso, and to which the prevalent mco,A of our
age and society renders us particularly allergic.

Trio first fact is that Christionity is an intellectual rulision.
Some reliTions aro rot: their demands can be ful'illed, and thoir promisos
obtainod, by actions divorced -"-om thoughts. Chr'stonity, on the other nand,
is a faith ntich aahcs demands upon tooplo's minds, and rolatcs its sromisos
to the msults of mental activity. You do not havo to rely oh the .nthanasinn
Creed to verify this. It is stated with frishtening directness in ono of tho
sentences cited before the Enridi Servico: "Ile that boliovoth on me, though
he nere dead, yet shall he liv,, and he thot livoth and boliovoth on ne shall
nevor die". o far as tho connootion -,setween and salvation is concerned, 
the nthanasian Creod gsos not a shit beyond that. Christianity is about the
contsnt of o human mind.

from this follows the second fact which se are dosperately anxious to
avoid seeing, namely, the possibility, indeed the probability, tho prevolonse
of failure. If success, lifs, salvation - use which term you will - deponds
a content of tho mind, thon thoso incapable for any reason of the requisite
mental activity, cr of entertaining the ossontial sropositions, must fail, or
die, or be daanod, according to tho torminology chosen. Ignorance, incapacity,
porversity, the sheer human nroponsity to error are sufficient to ensuro a hish
failure rate.

This arsain is not somothing invented for the purpose of the ;,thanasinn
Crood. Ovor and ovor again the Christ of the gel,73 assorts that his salvation
will not be for all, not oven for tho majority, that "fow are chosen". ::;e nesd
not involvo ourselves here in the theology of election and prodostination, to
admit that failuro - the possibility, probability, Prevalence cf failuro - is
asserted by Christianity as a corollary of its ascortion that succoss consists
in a mental state.

Throughout two tnoushd yee_rs one expo diant after another has been
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tried in the attempt to modify or avoid this corollary: they ranse from
certain interpretations of infant bastism to the retrospective conversion of
Socratos and Virgil to Christianity. Eut for nc ceneraticn 1:erha-os -nas it
been so difficult to face this hard sayin:2, as our c= -e)laco and tide, 7:it:1 its
shibboleth of 'Soduality of optortunity'' and its idolisation of "fair sharcs'.
In a sugary, romantic, ccsy Teli ion , suitable to ciatch the welfare state,
there would not only be equality of o:.‘.-oortunity to be saved, lout an insurance
scheL.e thrown in, to ensure that nobody .:eiised salvatich just throuh
born in the wrong blace at the v:ron tjz,:le, or not hari...b,onin7 to ente:rtain the
necessary belief, or beinc incar:able of doinr so. It ould bo a rell.).:ien in
which every stry had a hal.:y endin, here or hereafter. There :tay 70o, and
no doubt are, such rsligions: but Shriseinnity is not ons of thea. Christianity
is not for us unless we are able to face the fact that failure- osists.

What is more, anrd this is the t?-:ird fact which the dohinasian areod
will not allow us to evade, faiThre can be final, absolute and irrevocable.
The Creed expresses this by means of tho - "evorlasting 
salvation", "he shall perish evorlastinly't - that beiny a con7onient,
effoctive and even indisIDensible way to convey finelity. Int this assertion
of the finality of tho succoa or foilure of ths. individual hu= soul, the
finality (to use the forensic ,.eta7fhor) cf the jud-.-.1ent, is not an invention
of the catechists and t:le creed-writers. The toachi:Ic cf Christ in the Gosbeis
is saturated 'zith it. This life, and acovo all the ha'ere of a 1:.an's belief
and disbelief in this life, deterr.:Iino once for all whe_t he -is to all eternity.
It is this awful sense of -Pi-,Thoy which has endo7:e C cith urr:.-enc: and
earnestness not only the airiristianity of tho early Churckos, thoir 
expectation of an i=inent secorZ, oci-eihg, but all Cstiarity doorn tho ares.

Once more, men havo sousht moans to cushion and ,sield th=solves
against havin to -Laes't this truth faco to fdsoe Ihe comferte doctrines of 
purgatory and interoossi=  In.'fhai . ttract Lcc=se  an y ff=  L-50:
esoase from tho: intoisrablo finality of judsment on the hu.ean lifo cor::cleted.
Yet that finality is airoady irz;lioit in the h,ssic as:zortoas of ehristianity
that salvation is about belief. 7.:1t 02 not e,obath sc. =:_nt it, the 
connection is Flarvellcusly C-_:y.T36. in that -

'Mut here, .n,,00n this bank on. shoal of
we,d jur.lp the bid. to ce.=-, 'out in thoso ccoeos
no still have judgmsnt hose

Inds-ad vrc, (7o; for that judacJnt 2uns clacurrantly 7:ith th,a montal act, 7,
judgment continuously pronounced as life itself proceods.

Dy this insi7ht oTu houra of human life, ahich at mbst somoots sees
to us so bsisf and omoce, ara end=c-1 .-]_th the av:,) of eternity. This individual
unione aSom of self-conscicusnoss subte:nds the whole, uninersb. of stsoo anJ

It is nn unconfortabls onosiction to lis, h coovicti:n shich
Imposes solson, almost insulitertdla r_ponstbility. ont oars e 3:= aoroasy
on ths threshold al tho contnt f Jhat oackolic foieh, ° shish sncest a -.an
kees2 ,:hole and undefil2d ne Loridh
Io-nlght I have remained outsito th:,t shresh:id, n:t turn :ins n:re than to
aust:st thnt the ccotaxt and ensto noeserS in shich thd .ithahoe:ion Tr:3d 
extoends tho oathelio faith, :no fan _l'n being :Ins leto or r-.mg:nmo. is
thcro to remind us of certain trnths which so doro ost fostot binnn ebout 
tho nature, sf that foito

7or 10s. a teri:-. theso sood (2 ;_ac..
Tho 'Srost
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The Prayer Book commands that at adristmas, Easter, Whitsun

and no fewer than ten other feast days there shall be said or

sung at lilorning r'rayer, instead of the Apostles' Creed, a

confession of our Christian faith"communly called the Creed of

Saint Athanasius". Though the number of prescribed occasions

was not at first so large, this injunction has been part of our

law from the very first English Prayer Book.

The creed in question is also, ad better, known by its first

two words in Latin, quicun ue vult, "whosoever will (be saved)".

Its origin is extremely obscure. What is certain about it is

that it can have had nothing to do with St Athanasius, but is

an eatirely Western creed; it is now thought to have originated

in Spain or Northern Italy in the fifth century.

The most famous phrases of the creed, in the definition of

the Trinity, ("not three incomPrehensibles but one incomprehen-

sible"), are familiar to countless people who have no idea of

their source, and they have been the subject of innumerable al-

lusions and Parodies. But the keynote of the creed is the fiercely

absolute assertion at the outset; "Wich (Catholic faith) except

IP' everyone do keep whole a nd undefiled, without doubt he shall 

perish everlastingl,y". The same solemn assertion is repeated in

resPect to each of the two halves into which the creed divides -

the doctrine of the Trinity ("he that wi_l oe saved must thus

think of the Trinity") and the doctrine of the incarnation ("it

is necessary to everlasting salvation that he believe rightly the

incarnation of our lord Tesus Christ"). It ends on the same note:

"This is the Catholic faith, whibh except a man believe faithfully

he cannot be saved".

This is what essentially differentiated the Athanasian Creed

from the more familiar Apoitles' and Nicene Creeds. They define

the content of the faith, and refer explicitly to the means of

salvation. This alone asserts the faith to be indispensiole to

salvation.

It is this no doubt which makes the Athenasian Creed unpopular;

for unpopular it is, and the injunction that it be read is perhap3

(whTt Shakespeare did not mean by) "more honoured in the breach



than the observancer We find it grotesque that eternal damnation
should be attached to ignorance of, not to mention disbelief in,
a definition of the Trinity and the Incarnation, especially so

detailed and so difficult a definition. In any case4 eternal
damnation itself, to "perish everlastingly", has long been quite
out of fashion, something regarded in the light of 3 e r io d piece
like wax flowers under glass and reminiscent of lictorian :Sunday
afternoonor black-coated preachers in Welsh chapels. Jo people
think, if they do not actually say:"Letb skip those pages - they
quite out of date" - or "spent", as the Parliamentary lawyers
would put it.

The proposition I wish to put to you this evening is that the
bath water so frequently aad all but unthinkingly jettisoned con-
tains a very large and important baby - if nou more than one! It

is not unusual to discover that when we suppose ourselves to have
risen superior to what generations of our predecessors found

overwhelmingly significant and self-evident, we are in reality

describing our own impoverishment of imagination or of vision.

10 The generations of men who found nothing impossible, on the con-
trary found something inescapably compelling, in the central as-

sertion of the Athanasian Creed were not unthinking fools in the
grip of vulgar superstitiOn, nor were they, with few exceptions,
bloodthirsty bigots, intent on forging subtle instruments of dis-
sension and oppression. If their words appear to us to present
them in that light, it mav be that we have not troubled to trane-

was
late; for their mental furniture eR4 as different from ours as
their language. It may however also be that v;e, are afraid to

face what they were able to look ueon fearlessly.
Let me then attempt a very rough aad approximate trans ation.

It might run somewhat as follows:"The t!eceehe h.he ah t our-

selves and our fellows and aDout our relation to the universe are
overWhelmingly important, so important as to make the whole dif-

true
ference between/success in life and failure, between utter hap-
piness and utter misery. Just any thphts at our own option will



prevalent mood of our age aad society renders us particularly

allergic.

The first fact is that Christianity is an intellectual reli-

gion. Some religions are not: their demands can be fulfilled,

and their promises obtained, by actions divorced from thoughts.

Christianity, on the other hand, is a faith which makes demands

upon people's minds,and relates its promises to the results of

mental activity. You do not have to rely on the Ahkanasian Greed

to verify this. It is stated with fttlatening directness in one

of the sentences cited before the burial service: "He that be-

lieveth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he live, and he that

liveth and believeth on me shall never die". So far as the connec

tion between belief and Salvation is concerned, the Athanasian

Creed goes not a whit beyond that. Christi.nity is about the

content of a human mind.

From this follows the second fact which we are desPerately

anxious to avoid seeing, namely, the possibility, indeed the pro-

bability, the prevalence of failure. If success, life, salvation

IP  -use which term you will - depends on a content of the mind, 

then tose incapable for any reason of the requisite mental acti-

vity, or of entertaining the essential propositionsjmust flil, or
or

diedbe damned, according to the terminu_ogy chosen. Ignorance,

incapacity, perversity, the sheer human propensity to error are
r-,

suffid,nt to ensure a high failure rate.

This again is not simething innvented for the purpose of the

Athanasian Creed. Over and over again the Christ of the goshels

asserts that his salvation will not oe for all, not even for the

majority, that "few are chosen". ':;s need not involve ourselles

here in the theology of election and predepermination, to admit

that failure - the Possibility, probability, prevalence of failue-

is asserted by Christianity as a corollary of its assertion that

success consists in a mental state.

Throughout two thousand years one expedient after another has

been tried in the attempt to modify or avoid this corollary: they
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rnnge from certain interpretations of infant baptism to the

retrospective conversion of Socrates and lirgil to christianity.

But for no generation perhaps #as it been so difficult to face

this hard saying as ouri awn place and time, with its shibboleth

of equality of opportunity)and its idolisation of fair shares.

In a sugary, romantic, cosy religion, suitable to match the wel-

fare state, there would not only be equality of opportunity to be

saved, but an insurance scheme thrown in, to easure that nobody

missed salvation just through being born in the w2ong place at

the wrong time, or not ha7pening to entertain the necessary be-

lief, or being incapable of doing so. It would be a religion in

which every story had a habpy ending, here or hereafter. There

may be, and no doubt are, such religions; but Christianity is not

one of them. Christianity is flat for uslunless we are able to

face the fact that failure exists.

lhat is more, aad this is the third fact which the kthanzian

greed will not allow us to evade, failure can be final, absolute

and irrevocable. The Oree expresses this by means of t he time ,

Ai metaphor - "everlasting salvation", "he shall perish everlustinigV 

- that being a convenient, effective mad even indispendble way to

convey finality. But this assertion of the finality of the success

or failure of the individual human suul, the finality (to use the

forensic metaphor) of the judgment, is not an invention of the

catechists and the creed-writers. The teaching of Christ in the

gospels is saturated with it. This life, and above 111 the nature

of a man's belief and disbelief in this life, determine once for

all what he is to all eternity. It is this awful sense of finalit

which has endowed with urgency and earnestness not only  Clie  Chris

tianity of the early churches, with their expectation of an im-

minent second coming, but all Christianity down the ages.

Once more, men have sought means to cushion and shield them ,4

selves against having to meet this truth face to face. The cmfort

able doctrines of purgatory and intercession for the dead attract

because they offer spme escape from the intolerable finality of



judgment on the human life completed. Yet that finality is

already imolicit, in the basic assertion of Christianity that

salvation is abuut belief. Whether or not Macbeth so meant it,

the connection is marvellously expressed in that

"but here, upon this bank and shoal of time,

weld jump the life to come; but in these cases

we still have judgment here.

Indeed we do; for that judgmenu runs concurrently with the mental

act, a judgment continuously pronounced as life itself Proceeds.

By this insight the hours of human life, whic h at most moments

seem to us so brief and mean, are endowed with the awe of eterniV.

This individual, unique atom of self-consciousness subtends the

whole universe of space and time.

It is an uncomfortaole conviction to live with, a conviction

which imposes solemn, almost insubportable responsibility. But

*here we stand already on the threshold of the content of that

catholic faith, "which except a man keep whole and undefiled

witl- out doubt he shall perish everlastingly". To-night I have

remained outside that threshibld, not parroosing mo_:-e than to sug-

gest that the context And outer framework in .,.!hich the Athanasian

Creed expounds thp.t catholic faith, so far from being obsolete or

repugnant, is there to remind us of certain truths which we dare

not gorget or blurr about the nature of that faith itself.
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I must not rearesent this situation in terms which '3re too

spoeslyptic; for the need to revise the 5-,ent. picture tc

fit the altered real world ap7,-)lies to 112_ na'Ao .0 and is con-

tinuously arising, t oug' the `7--ctz-11 -djustment - as is the

edjust en,,; of idcisto chne - pllce

quite gr,-3cluaLly and ic,-_perce tibly b:ut 1jS 3 %,:..yre Oi 1,53.

sh9rp nc suciden 3er1t:. All tiuns therefore Pc 1.tire to haie

their psychiatrists stte:.d9nce and a r..6gul3r

checis.-up frock t8 to time. Neve e,,xee7ytd naily 

rapid change in the re:ul world coincides ith exceotionally

stubborn retention ef ::Iental. 7ictrete, t: e cen sot ior

tro:Al.e. This 1-:,L3 been t-e -.)rediJ sment u11 1-vition in

our lifetime, i.13

alone LI t'.1.3 respect. Heia 131d flw;:f-;2. ufl t 13

t "-3 070 vThen in 3tnikin-7 7):ton,

r,ai t It peo Jp on dinging f hope .;:vd

glory", but reai.is the, ne-irenir fuf t! c

rI 3.

n. re if11fl Di the ocy,ver Q t e - 1i.eIrI to-v*1,

variance it resiAties observeii And felt, e c Lot; ing tl-te

personified n3tion wit." the .'wtributes its -.)eopi.e need to

find in it - v.Jhat LI, then, V'• is "true He ouI 

h31e to be ber;... seer an d ..,elreEet
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Ur  neec tO I ot I fv t,at it, a iiwt r hoth

sdtisfyitdri; and c.n•istent

In dhil draeticai met' ds Lie a .

h lp us.

Cne i•-• the re -writimz. hf • :r 
_vory

generati n history, dnd !artichlarly the h-_L-t ry

of i s h,n nation, fro:_ th- -tandi- int -4 
rary

!igture of' the nat- nal s nality. tde

nineteenth ei,inturi -c.ar=is Piriti:,h i t.ri.,as r
e-writttin 

to present a crescendo oi size add

by i: II cat ih at least, t..(,:estinei_i orld cmtire. Gn this

version tti_i last tAo or nrce ,eratidos have been r:2ared

and edacated.

It a !.ersuasive vicious circle: the iac sIleu the

history, and the histdry then ei-ifirmed and reliadreca

ima

A new national pers na ity imliies a new ritin!..,

:W;tory. Fierre Loti, a. dt t. e hogiuh.inii, of 'tn..: cont-ry, 

entitled his descritive ,or! on India "Les Irides sans les 

anglais". I am not it ha thc dL-et Ty All

be 'Britain wit:.0dt eriTire", nt it wii he vdr h arlY

"flrit th tc i. vial - e in Lirenth  ses".

e mi t do worse t an stilrl reanliL. aain 1 ist cHes of



Br tain wriiten in thy t.,o geheratiohs :.oJfere

Of e f-rs,e, it koil not do hrre-is ae

them as i.:nierhacs. They 'dates', a their soecossrs 'date'

and all history 'dates'. Jlet tau i.ersieetie we need fur

1980 has much more in ce.. on wit. that pi hefure 1880 than

with aoy view that coAd L takeh in the years sdace then.

In short, it must h conce;ved t, el! to 1-diere we aro now

in reaiity, not th culminate w ere we thount we were 

in 1900.

The sec,h1 meteee wi, eh w olh fo2ip u c

adort it, i what tc i ilarv cal! re-ihf •uccess".

tYk..“ w',ich j c1it I ct v. a;.H uni,ote in natihn

intv he dicloc;ed if wLat it does elI i a r ros-

 

teree. Just ce', indiv;Chhl exeelihnce thrg s through the

hf a hint am Lr.lination, e :01 a oation

troc ss of elr-eiseoveray o dentifiA.

c-o: joyful LreH,ot achievement the Ii Hieit

promise or gr Ater yet t. 1'ai,4 goo e ieee asut

success is sometihg' n t come so easily or natu-

rally to toi lhat we can take it for .',ranted. On cuntrary 

a tendency to reinf,rce failure an to 1ik. losers better

than winners is a rec-niahie hati-oul CJU 0 1C CO tic.,-A1Q

may verify tkis by to-,Jay
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tha ar..! sentimentaKy a!:roved: v ii1 Una t

onc charact ri tic in cmni; all a,' the iporE

ih the race of cange. If e can rec thi-

proclivity of ours, 1,--,rha;s wc can a-1r of

it or at lcut learn cai-nscorsly tc countt2ract it.

Hut indeed I mu t remember ',Lilt humi,ity aicn the psy-

chiatrist - and nA. I as. the Hsycitiatrit - tiat

to irac ic.A..o an tminent degree. IL i- diready aIiioL too

;rat a prtion to have attemrted diagh sis. but 

a quack dare claim to premise cure?
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PO4E;i: AND J-LORY: THE NATION IN THE YIRROR.

Mations, like women, cannot resist looking at themselves

in the mirror. jrss-as person never sees himself as

appears to others,lbecause every mirror image is to some
,

degree untruthful,-.ter nations never see themselves as the

rest of the world sees them. But -14q-eie.ed the mirror*r:f....e..yUse

is more severely distorting than an,y Mb be found outside

fairgroundi.

fou see: I have only spoken three sentences', yst those are

already stturated with something .t! ?,t is one of the causes

of .t.441-.s distortion. I mean personification. No doubt all

language is matebhor, as all writing is picture. But in

language about nations the metaolior of personificatinn is all

pervasive, and introduces an element of falsification

can never be &-olly banished. , boE3t we can be on the alert

to detect and counteract some of its baleful effects. iti7tde 

can no more talk about nations ;,Jitho,. -rsonifIinJ. them

than 7,ve can tlk about r3,0d7,Athout anthropomorphizing hi At

tn neither case, !--bwever, is this an excuse far idolatry.

Thia Dersonificatinn of n-tion-is ihij seductive.
poetry

For one t'lng, it lends it elf to  Iree00; for the end° in

at whic. is fiaterial or even abstract wit the ttriaote

3 person is essentially a tactic tLo r can onera e

•
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poI.verfully o:1 the emotions. I never recall v,ithout some
ii

excitement:Admiral IZahant-e--w-o."4-8 de scribi

-44;!e- oersonification of England hich

resulted from thIlestminute f "En4ard ex ects"

;Li as "the imp eris voice of tne far-

off mother country fhere it is, the sentimental personi-

 

fication - all the more a7,1-2,;alin; and romantic for being in

female form, alt almost invariAbly , Whether Britannia as the

Duchess of' Richmond seated by the -:.;aires, or Mldame la Re.pub-

libue - listen to President de 12T3u Ile' s voice when he says
•

.14 France! - or all those other sa4p-e—e4ift(levly females,

Germaniauaom ";,e used to see i_3n t he postage st-:!mps . (Incident-)
did the United 6t7tes attnage to nioi-d lkt,11,1-e pereoni

fieteaa=frn. and, perhaps for that reason, any image More b aeful

t'?.n-.1.{,..:l000 top-hatted ",:ncle Jam, ,,Jao isfi.ko•-i4-..iwIp-t",i-44-ail John

3u11, if 43-,s--4,4-d`: „uite a subject here , 3uest, for a 

thesis, .and one that mi Lht unearth some.4.1.g.a.f,41.1 and unexpected

results! )

To this female t en, are attributed the

fortunes - reel or im 1-:;inary - and the past - real or 

imagina ry - of' the ndt ion. Iietory and defe ,t, the gain or

loss of territory, , impoverishment cr ealth, all are abstracted

from the course of history ana become events a id incident s in

,
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this personal life-story.

Personification is further promoted by the habit of

starir at r-naps. Jomehow, if one can loek at a country as a

shape drawn and coloured on the map, it becomes difficult

to aloid th nking and teiking about it as a person. 12his

even happens with the divisions inside a country, such is cou

ties. The debate about regional planeing an.1 the so-cailed

"drift" to the south-east is s ot through with emotions gene-

rated by turning shapes on a map into persons: the depopula-

tion of Loamshire ceases to mean t t a nurc,ber of persons and

femiliPs have moved from one home to another, and evokes in-

stead the pathetic fieeure - female, of course,- of Loatshire

sitting desoeate with her children departed. :/ho could re-

sist coming to the aid of morch-a-1-!1-ion. in distress with a subsidy

or two? On the national level almost my ste;_restio falsi

can be euite innocently contriied with maps. 'Lou recall t e

smell maps, half a dozen to a page, ,zenerally found in the

earlier Dart of atlases, which purpert to illustrate, for

instance, the ,waxing -end e of t he German Z..mbi:e or just 

!!GennanY": it is difficult even for a hardened historian to

centemplate them without getting emotionally involved, as wite

a human character in a story. Yo t fateful, at least for -

,w,s the red paintia.g of the fris ps we iilustrate the 7) ;3 -
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cessSir John Seely, with skeer. tendentious subtlety,

dubbed "the expansion of England". It was the selfsame fe-

male personification 'Alho had thus waxed fair and great and

mighty.

I had better here make a confession myself. Mr :"ingus iaude

and indulged ih the same sort of personification when we 

gave to our short .:-Listory of Britain, published a decade or so

ago, the title, "Biography of -3 Nation". In fact, whcn in the
I,

preface, speakin,-; of the contrattion of the area i41--Attirl the

consciousness existed of being Part of the British nation,

we said it was "as if some natural span ,.,)as nearing its close".

we were guilty of v,era gross inthropomorphism. Yet we have a

defence. This which :_lmost co -)ehl.a, people to 

personify their nation, with ail the di tortions, fallacies

and absurdities in,h, rent in such personification, is neverthe-

less something real. It is one of the great realities in the

social orizanisation of humanity. frie existence of that -A-43 of

cia-i-trd is the only criterion for the existence of a

self. 3 vle wrote in t:-Te same pre ace:"There is no objec tie

definition of what cunstituted a nation. It lo subjective, tha

hich thins it is a ntion. ace, lanr:uage, geography - none

of tiTese is conclusive. r eography made a na tion, there woold
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not be two nations ie Ireland to-day. If identity of language

were the key, the Swiss would not be one nation, and yet they

are. .1s for race, Hitler looked for it as the basis of nation-

hood, with. all that was left of (1-erman learn inh, and science

to helb him, and failed to find it".

Pe ble belong together in the political structure called e

nation, bec ause they feel they be.i,.ong together. This feeling

cannot exist without the dimension of time: it needs the sens

of having belonged together in the past, and the expectation

of bel nging together in the future. In short, it needs a

story, the ,starry which is attached to tne personification of

the netion. Jo we have 'co settle down dn d live e“h the fact

that whereler there as a nation ) there is going to be a per-

sonificationith a lifectory, as yet anended. In that life-

story all the eroionee-i-e4e members of the nationt are more or
ere,

less(4) use the -e-eff11441.a4a-ry catctword) "involved". It snakes

them sad or hapey,Vaffec.,s the1 way ehey look in the streets;

is the accompanying background to tne events of their iedi-

vidual lives - rather in the way thet th scenes of e grieping

novel or play live on eith us for a time and intermingle with

our daily existence until the imoression has worn off.

2his comearison will serve tir+e illustrate semething else o

importance about the personified nation and its life-story.
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It is one of the de-vices which man -ind has developed for im-

provin, the quality of existence, making it more tolerable

because more colourful and excitinga. litre devices range from

wine 8 nd opiates to art and music') *oilman is 13. animal tii-e-t

has deve_Loped to a stupendous degree the faculty for 9musing

itself. The iaea of the nation as a person with a story is,

in this sense of the word, "amusing": it enables us 311 to

daydream ItO we live out our lives, as the factory-girl day-

dreams with the aid of her i.4.44414ipe.ek thriller. In this sort

of daydreaming people impute, or striv if at 911 possible/ to

impute, (to t he nation the things Jicrey crave for them-

seves but which elude them in real life: aoove all success,

acl-iievement , ambition triumphantly fulfilled - shall , L say, ,

power and glory? if we are not. to be Powerful and :zlorious

ouroelfes it i. some cornoensation to think we belon:o to some-

t ing powerful and glorious, or something yll-Ith is at least on

the ay to 15e so:"thou shalt get kins, thou:zh thou be none".

1:ihether we like it or not, therefore, the 7,ualifty of our

life is affected by our mental bicture of the personified n9-
/ /

tion) by the picture which15 seer in the looking-glass, if

we iod in this the traits we are wanting, the effect can be

beneficial and yield a similar sense of securit;,. and satis-

faction to the possession of a str• ro?;, st:_oning faith.
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rations imbued with a coe.mon and satisfying vision oe them-

selves are capable of formidable real ac _ievements. But the

mental picture must do more than simeily afford the features

which people desire to find in it. It must also be sitfficien

credible. If it becomes difficult or imp ssible to reconcile

with the irrefutable facts of the real eorld, its effects

become pernicious. nation with e mental picture of itself 

which it can no longer find wholly credible can be neitlner

heppy nor successful, but fails a prey to neurosis, fluctu-

ating between des Jerp.te attempts to force or interpret the

real world to fit the picture, and morose self-depreciation,

which...having rejected the Picture- finds nothing to replace it:
An....• • •

the typical alternation of elation ,,,nd dejection the manic

depressive, whose m-ntal world has breken up under the blows

of external r_ality.

In this situation, the business of the nateoe' s ps.jrc elate'

rists, commonly kno,en as politicians, is to try to produce a

new mental Picture of the personified nation eich will be

sufficiently in harmony with indef -asible facts to be credi-

ble ane dureble, and w'ich yet ill do for people wher they

require of it - provide eeem once more with success, dn!ateive-

ment, ambition triumphantly fulfileed, in s ,ert, with power

and glory.
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I must not represent this situation in terms which are too

apocalyptic; for the need to revise the mental picture to

fit the altered real world applies to all nations. .otrird is con-

tinuously arising, though the actual adjustment - as is, the

way with adjuscment of ideas to change - never takes place

quite gradually and imperceptibly but always by more or less

sharp and sudden 4eritz. All nations therefore require to have

their psychiatrists in constant attendance and a regular

cheots.-up from time to time. Nevertheless, when excepti.nally

rapid change in the real world coincides withE exceptionally

stubborn retention of a mental pictute, the scene is set for

tro ble. This has been the predicament od our own nation in

our lifetime, though I am far frorl suggesting that we are

alone in this respect. Edward Heath laid his finger on this

spot a few weeks ago when, in a striking moment 37,d. ghton,

he said that peo: lewant to go on dinging "Land of hope and

glory", but realise that the,„ need a new meaning for the old

words.

A new meaning of the power and the glor$ - consistent,not

at varianc5wita realities observed and felt , yet c Loth lng t.

personified nation with the tbutes its people need to

find in it - what is, then, this "true glory' He wo id

have to be both seer and Aylasaii4ket• 7Jho we dare to answer,
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and even then no single seer or ooet's ans-,4er could be the

truth; for the inspiration and the imagination must be col-

lective, so that no one knows what he or she contributes or

receives from others. But some things, in plain and sober

lenguage, can safely be said about the "true glory" of this

nation.

It must ha ie no dependence on terms of mere quantity:

size, population, wealth, f orces. If competition in these

terms awarded the prize, there would he few entrants and

fewer winners. It least be possio e for any nation to conceive

a "true glory" for itself, even if it haebens not to be a

super-pcwer, either in reality or in its own fevered imagi-

nation. It follows that the "true glory' must be something

relative to the circumstances and situation of na rticular 

netion: if faveurable comparison with others has some part i

the glory, th3t cemparison caneot be on d scale of simole

magnitude.

These statements ere surely obvious to the point of truism

Yet it demands no small effort or revision of ideas for t'.7-lern

to appeer so to a people v.r.licn during two or three generatiub

enjoyed, or believed themselves to enjoy, 'firsts' in meet of

the c tegories of mere magnitude ene ouite neturally, in-

deed inevitably as soci ated • ;#44,1141 the power and
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glory of. the personified nation,. Obsession with bigness is

something/we have to get out of our blood.
On the- other hend, all nati,nal glory wust have semetting

of tee unique. 2here cannot be teis glory in -;1-et is common

to many or is mass-produced. The individual, e;hoprojects

his aspirations onto the personifiel nation, nee s to think
of himself 9S different, distineuishable, unique - himself,
Aot one in an identical series. 30 e ery p eple aseire , and
aspires naturally, to be (in the terminoloev of the Jevish
nation) a "peculiar people", e\lit special characteristics
e;hichmark it out feom all others. This is the aseect in
e,eich the "true glory" cannot dispense elith comperison, and
indeed vith competition: they are the means ef defining end
demonetratingwhat is unieue. :That 13 more, uniqueness can-
not be the b sis of neti nal g‘lory unless it is continuously

tried, tested 5nd found good in comperison and uompetition.

It must be for ever provine7 iteelf.
In this respect tis country' pe7choloical --indicalDs are

loss serious. 2te simb e geogrephicel fact of oer ensulerity

and meny of tLe obvious end important c'e srcristics sic'e

flo-e from cause are palpeble aide es sense of the

uniq e.
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Our need is to identify that uniqueness in a manner both

satisfying and consistent with re lity.

In doing so two practical methods m'ght be anln to

help us.

One is the re-writing of our national history. ,]very

generation re-writes history, and narticularly the histry

of Ls own nation, from tbe standpnint of the cnntem:_nrary

picture of the natnnal F om the clone nf the 

nineteenth ceiatur onwards British hiTA.ory was re-written

to present a crescendo of size and lower culminating ij
n n

by irn-lication at least, iredestined 'world emnire; On this

version the last two or three generatinns,have been reared
,n

and educated.

It was a persuasive visions circle: the image shaped the

history, and the history then confirmed and reinforced tne

A new national persna ity implies a now writing of

history. Pierre Loti, an, ut tne beginninn of thn centnry,

entitled his descriptive worli on India "Les Indes sans les

anglais". I am not quite saying,. ha the neW histry il

be "Britain without enTdre", 1)ut it wil3 ho vern nnarly

"Britain with the innerial e,jsode in laxixt narenthnsts".

e minht do worse t an start readiun_c again tno histnries of
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Br'tain written in the Mae generation$: before 180.

Of course, it will not do our basiness just to re-issue

them as paperbacks. They 'date', as their successors 'date'

and all history 'dates'. But the Ferspective we need for

1980 has much more in coa on with that of before 1880 than

with any view that could:- be taken in the ycars sirIce t"Len-

In short, it must be conceived to lsad to where we are now

in reality, and not to culminate where we thourht we aere

in 1900.

The secana metaad whch waula help us c u I ci but

adopt it, ia what tae mi'itary call -e-infarciaa. success". 

Surely -Chat waich is distinctive aac: aniaae in a natian wi

only be disclosed if what it does aell I. roved and fos-

 

tered. Just as individual excellnce emers throuE;h the

followina or a bent aad inclination aa for a nation tht:

procass of self-discoveray clf-reaiscwery ia ;dentiri2d

ay tha joyful sease of 1:resant achievement, iita tae ici

promise of gr ater yet come Taia gooa caaa-cieace a_aut 

success is sometain waica aoaa ra,t coae so easily or natu-

rally to us that we can take it for aranted. an t contrar 

a tendency to reinfarce failure ana to like losers t.)cter

than winners is a rec,aanisalAe aJtiohal charheeriAic. ne

may verify this by inquirin waca arj .a inausties to-aiay
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that are sentimentaly aroved: v.o will find

one charactoristic in commnp - they are all aog the (pfer,

in the race of change. If we can recngnise tstrane

proclivity of ours, perhaps we can Li ghig  .nrselves fyir of

it or at least learn conscously to counteract it.

But indeed I must remember ti-lat humility w.-iich the psy-

chiatrist - and not L.as the political 1-sychiatTlst -

to TracA.ceto an eminent degree. It already almost too 

great a ,r.smiAion to h6ve attemnted diagn sis. Aho but

a quack dare claim to promise cure?
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Extract from speech by the The Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powe11,1.P.

ata public meeting Decorum College, Hemel Hempstead,
8.15 p.m. Thursday, 4th November 1965.

The effect of defence expenditure upon our economy is

profound. This is not merely because the statisticians

compute that between 7 and 8 per cent of our natioe-_

product is represented by defence expenditure. Jet is also

because of the nature of that expenditure.

Defence expenditure is bound up with two of the things

on which the future of our economy md our country most

depends: skil1ed manpower and advanced technoloqe. e are 

not in that position of effortless superiority or unlimited

superabundance in those two things that e dare waste or

misapply them. The use ehich ee meke of them for defence,

as for other purposes; m st rcitly justiiied. In tee 

case of defence it hes to be justified by the reeuireceents

of our security, and vle must be vij_lent te i ternret those

requirements in the context of --Dreat and centire,in-_, 

chanF4es which are takinE elaee

3righton three weeks ego - and incidentally, I ,

se: tLees wish that those who do me the honour to take note

ef my speecnes -eeuld be Eood anouqh to read -eh-t
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credit me ,Aith meaning vihat I ay and not what they chaose to

attribute to me - our effort and the results which it

produces for our security have constantly to be rLcasured

a,;~ainst each otlier.

In doing so ;:Je have to try and project our thouht and

imagination well ahead into the future; for armament and

organisation at any given time reflect, for good o- ill, the

appreciations made and the decisions ta' en years before. It

is not our commitments at this moment, whether, for ins tanc e,

in South Arabia or in Sorneo, which can Jo ,at issue. They

exist, and must be met. The cuestion is hov) we see the

future shaAaing, above all in those regions, such as the Far

East, 'Alhere recuirements have hitherto differed 3 0 vJidely in

character from our other defence rei;uirements as to exercise

a powerful effect on the '.tole pattern and balance of our

military preparations 7Tid philosophy.

It can surely not be doubted that t:ie collective

arrangements for limiting the advance of communist oo er in

South and South-East Asia are due or In the 

course af this re-thinking we shall hale to consider ,ith

our allies, above all the United States, ,:,)hether in t e long

run vestern military presence is most effective when directly

deployed in the countri a concerned, vdth ail fLe attendant
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difficulties of internal politics which that is liable to

involve - or whether there are other ways in which the

necessary physical support 3nd backing can be given to Lhose

who form the natural barrier against t e advance of China.

Unfortunately, on all these great matters, the

Government, though w.e are told ttle are revieving our

commitmants, have given as yet no indication of the outcome

of their review. They have nut the cart before the horse and

taken all sorts of isolated and, I fear, in some cases

irrevocable, decisions, without any indication of the

assumptions on which they arevorkinp...

czeicrA.Alf-
r;
/ • fr sef-e-Of 11,744 4L14e421--.0f2"-iGI/k•--v"

01-A.41; : tr
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Extract from speech by the Right Hon. J. 7i-noch Powell
to the 7iessex Area Council of the National Union of
Cons ervative Unionist Associations, Randolph Hotel,

Oxford 3 D.M. jaturdaLL  30 October 1965

For months, if not yeats, before the last election many

of us in the Conservative Party had been warning the country

that a Labour Government would mean physical controls and

rationing. I am sorry to say that this was widely regarded

as unfair, unrealistic and alarmist talk. "Naturally", people

said, "between 1945 and 1951, in the aftermath of war, the

Labour Government maintained controls and rationing; but you

surely cannot be serious in telling us that they would bring

them back if they get in 1964!". Unhappily, all our arEuments

to prove that it 'Os impossible to have socialism without

controls, even when we appealed to the plain statements of

Labour spokesmen themselves, were disregarded by too many.

are now being rapidly proved right. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer announced in July that in the coming aession the

Government will take powers to ration building by licences.

The system, it has been :.timated, will apply to about two-

thirds of all buildin; for there are a number of exceptions -

or, rather, apparent exceptions. One of these is houses.
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I imagine that when people heard that houses were

excluded, they lost all interest in the matter, supposing that

this would not affect the one sort of building with which

ordinary persons are concernad. "Anyhow", they thought, "who

in his senses would dream of rationing houses? Evt:rybody knows

we want more of them, not fewer". Alas, once again, they

reckoned without tiaxix Junstx.this government. Houses are

going to be rationed, if aichard Grossman, the Minister of

Housing has his way; but he means to do it in such a fashion

as to shift the odium on to other shoulders and 2et other

people to do his dirty work for him.

As he indicated at the Blackpool Conference and later at

the International Union of Building 3ocieties, he is trying to

browbeat the building societies into cooperating in a scheme

to ration mortgage advances so as to reduce the number of

houses which would otherwide be built for sale to owner-

occupiers. This, in effect and in rpality, is nothing more or

less than rationing houses.

It must work out in one of two ways. Either the cost of

mortgages will rise until the number of would-be borrowers is

reduced to equality with the penmitted total uf mortgage

advances, or alternYtively - and this is presumably what is
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intended - there will have to be a system of allocation. The

lucky recipient of an advance will have to be selected like

the lucky applicant for a subsidised council flat - but with

an important difference. Thereas the allocation of council

houses is made, and seen to be made, by a public authority

responsible to the electorate, here the rationing will have to

be done either by the building society or by the builder, who

will be forced to choose between two citizens, each of whom

is ready and willing to purchase the article at the price.

And let no-one be surprised if rationing and price control are

accompanied by their twin b:other, the black market. They

always are.

The intention to -:ation houses, even houses for people to

ouy, must appear so extraordinary that it is natural t•,_ ask

what the object is. The Yinister has told us. It is to enable

public housing to be expanded at the expense of owner-

occupation and to ensure that people's demands for houses does

not, as the saying goes, put undue demands on the national

resources. In fact, it is exactly the policy which the same

Labour Party were pursuing when they went out of office 14

years ago - to keep down the total output of houses, because

they think the industry and the economy incapable of meeting
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the demand, and to hold back forcibly the rate at which owner-

occupstion expands in faaour of the council tenancy.

well remember how year after year the late Aneurin

Bevan used to commend this policy of frustration with all the

force of his inflammatory eloquence. I can see him now,

pounding the despatch box and saying that if he was to plan the

nation's housing, he must have a "plannable instrument", which

must, of course, be subsidised local authority housing.

Curiously enoLu George Brown's crystal ball for 1970, worse 

known as the National Plan, says just this, though with a

shade less than Aneurin Bevan's felicity:

A planned housing proramme is not easy to achieve, partly
because the need for more and better houses is so pressing
tht priorities are difficult to settle; partly because
private house building depends on a mass of individual
choices and on the ability and willinness of hundreds of
financial institutions to advance money on mortgage.
Nevertheless the effect of house building on the economy i
so great . . . that the ?rovernment think it essential to
try to achieve a steady and predictable house building
programme, planned as between the public and private
sectors.

But although in this, as in so much else t:e Labour Party

has not changed since 1951, the world itself has marched on.

And we are in a position now to compare the performance and the

plannability of public and orivate housing since 1951. it is

exactly the opposite experience to what .,,:-.e Labour Party was

confidently asserting 15 and 20 years ago and is still
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repeating, with its eyes tight shut, today. In the last 10
years the number of houses privately built has advanced
steadily and smoothly fram 90,000 in 1954 to 218,000 in 1964,
with not a single downward turn apart from a drop of a mere
2,700 between 1961 and 1962. On the other hand, the number of
publicly built houses has frigged up and down like a drunked
cork, with variations of 50,000 and more from one year to
another. It is this which has been the variable, uncertain
element in the expectations and performance of the industry, as
any factor which depends on the arbitrary decisions of
government, always has been and always will be. And incident
in case anyone  says,  "oh, but that was under stoo-go", I would
invite him to recall the violent stop imposed this very year
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer upon public construction of
every kind that he could lay his hands on.

So, in return for having housing as well as other building,
rationed and controlled, we can look forward to the fluctuations
in the activity of the building industry being severely
increased into the bargain - the natural and invariable result
of enjoying a "planning government".
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THE RT.HON.ENOCH POWELL, MBE MP

on

ECONOMIC MEASURES - GENERAL AND PARTICULAR

Ladies and Gentlemen, my object this evening is to
take the sort of choice which your Chairman has told you I
have made my business to put before people and pose it to you
as the choice between general and particular economic measures
on the part of the Government. For I wish to argue that the
great divide in economics and in politics today can very
usefully, though not completely, be viewed as the contrast
between the preference for general measures and the preference
for particular measures.

I wish to illustrate this thesis primararily in
application to the persistent monetary and economic phenom-
enon of our time, inflation, and to the consequences of
inflation for a country like ours with a large overseas trade
and banking business and a fixed international rate of
exchange. Secondly I want to interpret the cult of growth
and the popularity of economic planning in the light of this
same antithesis.

But first let me start with the relationship of
government to the phenomenon of inflation. Here I would say
at the outset, that in my view it is a misconception of the
economic debate of our time to suppose that it is a debate
as between government intervention and no government intervent-
ion, that it is a debate between the government which governs
on the one hand and I suppose the government of theoretical
perfect laissez-faire on the other hand, a government which as
far as possible washes its hands of concern with the affairs
of the community. Just as the debate about planning is not
really, once you begin to examine it, so much about whether  
men should plan, whether they should make plans and views
about the future, as about what the government should plan
and what it should not plan. Similarly I think the issue is
not whether the government concerns itself with the phenomenon
of inflation, but whether it does so by the approach of general
measures or of particular measures.

Now we are familiar with the two schools of thought
to which those two different approaches belong. The one
school of thought, that which adheres to general measures
asserts that as inflation is a monetary phenomenon arising
from the unbalance between monetary demand and real production,
therefore the action of government ought to be concerned with
producing and maintaining a general balance between those two
sides of the equation - that its measures ought to aim
impersonally and impartially at maintaining that equilibrium.

The other school of thought denies that this either
is possible or, if it were possible, desirable, and asserts
that the same end should rather be sought by operating directly
upon the individual components of demand which add up to the
total demand in the economy - by operating, in fact, upon
individual prices and upon individual incomes. We thus have
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the familiar contrast between the prices and incomes policies
in their various forms which we have seen in the last four or
five years and on the other hand the policies of those who
believe that government should concentrate on managing its awn
financing, its own expenditure, and the levers which lie to
its hand for reducing or increasing the general level of
monetary demand.

There then, is the contrast which I would like for
a little while to explore - the contrast between the approach
which seeks to operate upon the particulars in such a way that
they will all add up to the desired result, and the alternative
approach, which aiA4ms at setting a general equilibrium, within
which the particulars, the prices, the incomes, the behaviour
of individuals, the decisions of people going about their
daily lives, will adjust themselves.

The popularity, and it has been popular, of the
particular approach in recent years is something which
requires accounting for. It is often more important to explain
than to demolish the errors of one's opponents and in explaining
them, it is often more important to explain them psychologic-
ally - to help people to understand how they came to embrace
erroneous views - than simply logically to demonstrate that the
views are erroneous. Now I suggest that behind this resort to
the particular you will find what is exemplified over and over
again in politiciang speeches, the conviction that somehow the
general approach is bound to ineffective and (what is worse) is
bound to be deflationary. It happened again the week before
last in Blackpool. There was the Chancellor of the Exchequer
saying that either we must have a particularist policy, either
we must make a prices and incomes policy work, or we must have
major unemployment and deflation. Now that is another way of
asserting that a general equilibrium cannot be aimed at without
the risk - indeed without the certainty - of gross miscalcul-
ation and (what is more) gross miscalculation on the deflationary
side; that any attempt to match in total by government action
the volume of demand with the volume of production is foredoomed
to an under-estimate, which will result in severe deflation
and deficiency of demand for labour. I think this belief has
supplied a good of the support for the search by all political
parties in recent years for particularist solutions to our
economic problems.

Why should this assumption be made? Why should the
assumption be made that if the government aims at a total
result by general measures it is less likely to hit its target
than if it aims at that result by operating upon literally
millions of individual quantities? Once you put the question
that way, it becomes obvious that the overwhelming probability
is in the other direction, that it must inconceivably be
improbable that by operating upon a whole series of individual
price and income bargains a predetermined total could be
arrived at. This is much more difficult to conceive than that
the general movement of production could be matched by operating
on the general movement of monetary demand through methods such
as government expenditure, government borrowing, bank rate and
so on. It really is a defiance of probability to assert that
general measures are bound to miss, bound to fall short of the
target, whereas the likelihood is that if you set out on the
task of influencing all the components you are likely to get
the total right. There is an inherent improbability here which
people have unconsciously embraced. Why have they been prone
to do so?
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I think one reason is that they believe the one
method has been tried whereas the other has not, and so there
is the charm of the unknown and the possibility that 'something
might turn upt. Accustomed to attributing all the economic
deficiencies of past decades to failures of government action,
people anticipate, in advance, that the generalised economic
measures will fail and are therefore predisposed to imagine that
if they try the alternative, at any rate there is a theoretical
chance of success. But I think there is more to it than that.

Behind this preference for the particular approach
is the conviction that in fact it will not work, the suspicion
that it is intended not to work, and the preference that the
balance should not be restored between monetary demand and
production. People who favour the particular approach of the
prices and incomes policy do not really think that the intention
is so to repress prices and incomes, that their total rate of
increase will match the increase of that production. In fact
the protagonists have been saying so. George Woodcock told the
Trades Union Congress two or three weeks ago that of course
there is no question of prices and incomes being held down by
this policy to an annual rate of increase of 3... So what
this provides for a great number of people is a means of giving
theoretical assent to the proposition that it would be desirable
to match monetary demand and production while removing the risk
that a serious attempt will actually be made to achieve it.
If anyone were seriously to set out so to diminish, so to
restrain, so to limit, the individual prices and incomes that
the total would rise at a predetermined rate as low as 1%, 2%
or 3%, then clearly the chance of an under-estimate would be
at least as great as the chances of an over-estimate: in fact,
as I began by saying, the probability of getting anywhere near
the desired figure would be enormously remote. So I think one
has to recognise the strong psychological predisposition which
lies behind the recent embrace in which parties, public,
governments and ministers have enfolded the particular approach.

Now having said that I want to record two or three
fundamental differences between these two approaches; for they
bear upon the erroneXous assumption that the particular is more
likely to be successful and beneficial than the general. In
the first place the particularist approach is a universal
approach. This sounds like a paradox. What I mean is this,
that if you propose to obtain a predetermined total result by
operating upon all the elements which add up to it then you
must get all parts of your sum right. It is no use succeeding
in restraining the movement of prices or incomes over a third
or a half of the economy. This is a case where half a loaf is
decidedly worse than no bread because the consequent distortion
and error, with the remainder of the remainder of the economy
taking up the slack as it were, would produce a worse result
than if there had been no intervention at all. So the whole
case rests upon the assumption that you will be able to operate
uniformally and successfully upon the whole of the economy.
It is a policy which makes the maximum demands upon the effic-
iency of government and upon the gullibility, or persuadubility,
or tcompellibilityt of the public.

The general approach makes no such demands. It only
requires that from time to time certain single judgements should
be made, certain single adjustments, all of which lie within the
hand of government and are capable of progressive modification
at comparatively short notice. Perhaps interest rates are the
clearest example of that; but if you look at all the measures
of general monetary influence and control, you will find that
they have these characteristics in common, that they are
capable of modification, that they depend upon a central govern-
ment decision, and that they produce their effect not by
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persuasion or order by automatically. Thus, the particular
approach meximises the difficulties of success, whereas the
general approach maximises the chances of success.

The second important contrast is that the particular
approach requires almost an infinity of information, indeed
of government. It requires that the facts bearing upon the
fixing of a particular price or wage shall be known to those
concerned, that they shall be known in their totallity, that
they shall be known promptly and that a prompt decision shall
be taken upon them. All this is implied in the theory that by
acting upon individual prices you can provoke a predetermined
movement of monetary demand. The necessary implication is the
nearest possible approach on the part of government and its
agencies to both omniscence and omnipotence. It is from this
that the inefficiency of the particular measures as compared
with the general arises. They are inefficient by nature
because they reject all assistance from the judgement, knowledge,
insight of the millions of individuals making up the economy
and attempt to concentrate into what is, and in the last resort
must be logically, one channel all the relevant information
bearing upon relative values throughout the economy.

This is the inefficiency which is inseparable from
over-centralisation. For particular economic measures imply
maximum centralisation - the maximum centralisation of informat-
ion and the maximum centralisation of decision. On the other
hand general measures make no such demand. They enable all the
resources within the economy to be applied to the task of sorting
out the implications of the economic situation, the Government
simply presents the economy as a whole with a working assumption
and leaves every member of that vast machine to do his own work,
to pull his own weight, to make his own contribution, in
drawing the deductions from it. Thus you have this second
contrast, the conj4trast between the inefficiency of centralis-
ation and the efficiency of decentralisation, which harnesses
as far as possible the intellectual and moral forces existing
in society.

From that contrast flows the third and more specific
political contrast, namely the different relationship between
government and governed, between state and individual. The
particular measures cannot be successful, unless they result in
if not all at any rate most individuals acting differently from
the way in which they would have been disposed to act on their
own judgement in the light of circumstances as they were
presented to them. On the contrary, the general measures const-
itute a demand made by the government upon the people that the
individuals shall apply themselves in freedom to take their
own decisions. This is where the particularist measures of the
planned economy join up with the repressive nature of the
planned state. It does not work the other way round. It is
not that those who direct the government in countries and
societies which we recognise as totalitarian or unfree seek for
its own sake to banish freedom and individual discretion. It
is that the attempt, if it is have any hope of succeeding, to
produce a predetermined result by operating upon the individual
components must remove discretion from the owners and operators
bf those individual components.

So here are the three contrasts in practice between
the two approaches: the constrast between gross centralisation
and deliberate decentralisation; the contrast between a system
which uses only such information as can be concentrated at the
centre and a system which uses it wherever it exists throughout
the economy; and the contrast between a system which must deprive
individuals as far as possible of their discretion and a system
which relies upon the continuous exertion of individual discretion.
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Now a particular case of the two methods of attempting
to maintain a balance between monetary demand and production is
the problem which arises in an economy like ours where internal
inflation immediately affects the balance of payments via the
fixed rate of international exchange, which prevents the prices
of imports and exports from adjusting themselves to the change
in the internal value of money and consequently throws up a
deficit upon the balance of payments - with results all too
familiar. The application of the two approaches to this sphere
of external balance is plain enough. The particularist approach
attempts to identify the requisite exports and the requisite
imports and to exclude more imports than will balance the pre-
determined exports - in other words, to produce a balance of
trade and balance of payments, as a total of individual items
each of which the government seeks to determine. In its paler
form this policy is one of export promotion. In the last resort
everyone who advocates export promotion as a policy is denying
the general approach and advocating the particularist approach,
since he foreswears ex hypothesi a system which would enable
the decision to Import or not, to export or not, to be taken
as part of the total pattern of economic decisions. So the
particularist approach leads through export promotion and import
selection to the rationing of imports and the direction of
exports. The general policy on the contrary seeks to maintain
a level of demand in the economy which is consistent with the
predetermined external rate of exchange (as long as you are
satisfied that you have to maintain a predetermined external
rate of exchange).

So far I have elaborated (I hope not over elaborated)
the contrast by using the familiar example of inflation - the
unbalance of monetary demand and production, in its internal
and in its external phenomena. Let me come last to a special
case of the particularist approach, with which we are now
becoming familiar under the form of a national plan for economic
growth. I left this until last since the contrast here is not
so much, perhaps, between general measures and particular
measures as between particular measures and the renuncilion of
a general view altogether.

The particularist approach to the problem of economic
growth is to determine what growth, as measured by certain
indices is desirable and possible, then to ascertain what items
would add up to that statistical total, and finally to endeavour
to persuade or compel people to fulfil those individual quotas.
The particularist approach here is perfectly consistent with
the particularist approach elsewhere: it is to aim at the
predetermined result by operating upon the individual items
which go to form it. And here, when one says 'individual items',
one means literally 'individual items'. There is not such thing
as strategic planning of the economy. It was a useful device
I remember, when we used to write policies in the Conservative
Research Department in the late 1940's to suppose a contrast
between strategic and tactical planning of the economy - one
of those pivots which is sometimes very hard in turning from
facing due north to facing dur south. But there is no validity
in the distinction. It is no use having a strategic decision
that the engineering industry or even the motor industry, should
grow by x% per annum over the next five years and stating that
you intend to achieve this result unless you are prepared to
indicate the individual quotas which will make up the required
total outurn of these  lanetiams industries. There is no such
thing (except in abstraction for statistical purposes), as 'the
engineering industry' or even 'the brick industry'. The only
reality is a large number of individual firms. If you intend
to obtain a specific total output for each industry, as for the
economy at large, you must decide what are to be the individual
components which will duly add up to that total. So here is
the particularist approach, complete and fully armed. It
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operates upon the atomic individual components of national
production and does so in order to achieve a predetermined
quanttive result.

The word 'quantitative' which you will notice in that
last sentence, contains the reason why the contrast here is not
so much with generalised policies as with policies which fore-
swear the fixing of an objective at all. For these objectives
of economic growth are bound to be defined in terms which beg,
if not are, at any rate many of the important questions. They
define economic well-being in one particular form, our of an
infinite number of possible forms, many of which may be more
valid and more desirable. They conceal from people the choices
which have already been taken on their behalf, and so withdraw
from people the power to make these choices even before they
have been formulated.

Let me take a very simple illustration. Leisure is
an economic good. Of course it is. But it happens to be one
of the economic goods which is only imperfectly measured in the
national income statistics. You do not find an entry in the Blue
Book against 'leisure'. There is no means of measuring in the
Blue Book, in terms of figures, the additional enjoyment and
well-being which people may be gaining from year to year by
disposing of their time in ways that do not throw up economic
quantities which are measurable and can be statistically collected.
But an objective defined in such terms of economic growth as are
available disregards that economic good altogether. It makes
no allowance for it. Suppose two communities in both of which
productivity is growing at 4% per annum (a popular figure) and
let us suppose that Community A, not by dictation but because
that is the way they feel and live, decides to take out half
their growing productive power in working less and amusing
themselves more in ways which do not get into the statistics. (It
is possible to amuse oneself, believe me, in ways which do not
get into the statistics! But you have to take certain precautions.)
The other economy, Economy B, owing to its different historical,
social and other make-ups, takes out the whole of its increase
in productive power in terms which are measurable by the statist-
icians. So when you compare the two you seem to be confronted
with the fact that Economy B is growing twice as fast as Economy
A. But which is the happier? Not necessarily B. Which is the
better off? Not necessarily B. It may well be, for all we know,
Economy A. But we donot take upon ourselves, I hope, I do not,
to pass a value judgement. We simply admit that the two are
incommensurable - it is a matter of taste. Yet the particularist
approach has decided without telling anybody. It has decided
in advance, and it has decided so completely that the very fact
that there was a decision at all escapes the attention of nearly
everybody.

So here the policy which corresponds to general
measures is one which accepts the judgement of a society upon
the way in which it will apply its efforts as valid for that
society, unchallengeable and incomensurable, provided that the
society has been presented with the truth about the results of
applying its efforts one way or the other and has not been dec-
eived about them, either by internal or external shunting of
resources. Here, then in a different form, perhaps in an even
more important, basic form, is the contrast between policies
which are general in their application, because they accept the
validity of the individual decisions and of their interaction,
and policies which are particular and depend for their success
upon the particulars adding up to the predetermined total and
therefore of necessity eliminate or, at the best, distort
individual judgement and decision.
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That is the thesis for which I wished to claim your
attention this evening. It has been, I am conscious, partisan.
But that is because, as you said Mr.Chairman when you so kindly
introduced me, this is a subject upon which it is impossible
not to be partisan or at any rate on which it is shameful not
to be partisan. It is indeed impossible not to have a pre-
disposition towards one or the other approach, towards one or
the other kind of society. These pre-dispositions may be more
or less rational; they may be more or less thought through; in
the last resort they will probably all be found to be matters
of that ultimate prejudice which is the very stuff of society
itself. But whatever their origins, whatever their pathology,
they are not matters of indiference. They are matters of
conflict, matters of contrast. They are issues which, not once
for all but continuously, we have for ever to be resolving.
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Extract from speech by the Rt Hon.J.Enoch Powell

in support of Mr David Yadel, Conservative Candidate

the Erith and Crayford Parliam.entary By-election,

Crayford Town Hall, 8 p.m. Tuesday, 27th October, 1965.

A year ago the Labour Party at the election promised

"a policy of lower interest rates for housing", which wo.,..1d

apply "both to intending umaer-occupiers and to local autho-

rities building houses to let".

Those wo tr-sted in this promise were doomed to cruel

disappointment. I do not say  this  simply because of what

has habpened in the last twelve months. Notoriously inte-

rest rates have been higher since a year ago, not lower.

Building societies and those local adthorities which ,re

still allowed to advance monSy at all to intending pur-

chasers have had to charge more and not less. The 7 per ce.

Bank Rate, made necessary by the crisis of confidence which

the first few weeks of Labour government brought on,dres

finance away from the building societies, and sharoly

checked the ope,atlons of the _osse-building industry.

All this is bad enough; but stil ir migilt ot argued that

it is purely temporar, and unintended, and will not last.

The real trouble is wi.V7  the long-term consequences of
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Labour policy. These cannot fai4to damage the interests qt
all those who want houses.

The foundation of better houStig is private saving.
Unless some people are prepared to save, then other peeple
who want to house thatselves in a home of their own will
not be able to borrow. Last year nu less than £1330 millio
was lent to people to buy houses. This money financed the
building of 218,000 new homes which those who live in them
owl. It also enabled many tens of thousands ef other
families to become the owners of existing houses, which they
will care for, preserve and improve, as a man only does for
thnt which is his own.

All this was possible thecause £1330 million was saved
and lent for house purchase. By far the greater part,
over £1000 million, was lent through building societies;
nearly all represented people' s pri vat e salt ngs , out by out
of their income.

continued
But it is not only the/increase of name-ownership that

depends on saving. Housing to let, whether privatel, built
or provided by local au t' orit i es , denends on saving too.
Unless the government are prepared to manufacture, by in-
flation, the huge sums needed every year to finance the pro-

•
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grammes of local authorities, thoss sums have to be saved

and lent by somebody: t ey depend on a continuation of the

dramatic growth of saving which' has been such a striking

feature of the years of Conservative administration.

The 1.ebour Czovernment say that in the next five years

they wan', to see even more people buying their homes; they

want the figures of new houses for owner-occupation to go

up to 250,000 a year, the same as that at which they aim fo

council houses. M do not doubt the sincerity of the inten-

tion: I gan only say that the actions anpolicies of Labour

could nbt ta better calculated to dafeat it.

Falling value of money and risin taxes have been the

characterittics of this Labour government, as they were of

the last. This is no accident: it is due to the stated

determinaion of the Jocialists that public expenditure

shall rise reoardless of the rate at which the national

income is rising. No74, if people see the value of the

money 7Jhich they lend to the 2overament, to local .3athori-

ties or to the building societies go dcoon - and it has al-

ready fallen faster in the last 12 months than ever before

since o e ea.rly 1950'3 - if they see themselves taxed 000re

ghiy upon the income they draw from their savings - and

the pr gressive reduction of taxation on income by dun-
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servative governments durin the 1t 13 yeera

: , - then ne thing

is certain: fewer and fewer of them will be wilL

lend their savings for the ,),.Irchase and building of uLAs es.
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Speech by the at lion.J.Enoch Powell, MP, at the Annual Dinner

of the Gillingham Conservative Association, at the

Central Hotel, Gillingham, 7.15 pm, Friday 22 Oct.19O5.

We are now closely ebproaching the anniversary of one of

the most foolish and damaging acts for wticn the present

government has been responsible. I refer to the imposition

of the 15 per cent. surcharge on imports into this country

a year ago, without even the rorm of consultation with

nations and allies to whom we were breaking solemn engage-0

ments. This precipitate action was one of a series of

gratuitdas errors in the initial weeks of Labour government

which so destroyed confidence in this country and its eco-

nomic position that a big international rescue operation -

the first of three such, 33 we now know - had to be orga-

nised in order to restore it.

In the consternation which followed, the government had

tO promise to make a start upon ramoving the surcharge. Even

tually, last April, 5% was kno4cked off; but 10% remains

ever since. The harm of it not merely does not dimidsh but

increases with the passage of time. There is a certain risk

that the w o.e matter may be forgotten, swept under the car-

pet; and before we knaA it, a 10% surcharge on imports into
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Britain will have become a normal feature of existence,

something that is taken for granted, like so many other
provisional and emergency measures which ended by becoming
fixtures. As the French proverb has it,"nothing lasts like

what is temporary".
It would be a grievous thing iS this were to happen,

grievous in its eT. feet; on our economy at home, grievous in
its effect on our relations with Europe, grievous in its

effect far beyond Europe. This matter of the surcharge is

3 test of si cerity and of pur,ose. It typifies one of the
great divisions between ourselves und our opponents. Let me
take the three aspects in order.

The Socialists want a British economy which is protected,
insulated, isolated, because only such an economy can be saf
for socialist Planning. The planners cahnot cope with  an

economy which is oPen to the winds of cometition and geared
to the wider economy of the ,orld outside. For all the talk
of increasing exports, they are bent on achi( ving a balance

of payments by restriction: by promoting home-produced sub-

stitutes for imports, by atacking so-called inessential im-

ports, by retaining and increasing protection. All the trad

fairs in the world will not increase a country's co, erce

•
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unless i t is as ready to buy as to sell; unless it is always

willing to switch its effort from what others can produce

better and cheaper to what it can produce best and cheapest

itself; unless it is constantly testing its own performance

and efficiency against the standard of international compa-

risons. If we want * more efficient Blritain, we must con-

tinuously move from higher protection towards lower protec-

tion, from more protection towards less protection. This

is why our Party' s influence and efforts, when we were in

government, were exerted in that direction, right up to Yr

Heath's efforts at Geneva in the concluding months. That is

wh,j-, in our policy statement, Putting Britain aight Ahead,

we include the "reduction of brotective tariffs" among our

proposals for promoting competition. Since October 1964 the

trend has been all the other way,

Then cnsider the effedt on our relat2._ons with Europe. 

The Labour Par ty dre not interested in Europe: thed can bare

conceal their susoicion, dislike tind fear of Europe. If peop'

in  this OD untiv alre in danger of forgetting the 10-/ surcharg

and settling down comfortably to live with it, I cah assure

you our Europan trading partners are nt. it remains a stand
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ing affront, a continuing reminder that,under this government

at least Brita n is in no hurry!: to put it mildly, to come

closer to them. This goes far beyond the EFTA countries,

whom we so sorely offended a year ago. All the European

countries, inside and outside the Economic Community, are

watching to see what value attaches to our professed interest

in European unity. Not surorisingly, they judge more by

deeds than by words; and the deeds of a go vernment which

slammed the surcharge on without so much as 9 "By yo r leave !

3n d is content to maintain it indefinitely, , are terribly elo-

quent,

There are larger bearlegs still. The progTess of the 

less developed countries has been a subject of genuine con-

cern to wiee sections of opinion in the more adveeced natione,

including our own, and most ef them pPrticipate in various

programmes of aid. rk 1- differences ei opinion there mdy 

beabout the effectiveness end wisdom of some of those pro-

grammes, on one pe tt-

:et; in any quarter, This is that trade, the opportunit

to sell their products, incl_ding teeir manufactured product;

is the soundest and surest of ell the factors which coeld
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help to raise the standards of the more backward countries.

It is really dreadful hwnbug whe1 a government or a party

which professes concern for these countries proceeds to

clamp down upon the only means by which they can earn their

own li;ing and 4hen claims credit for doling out to them a

kind of public assistance in lieu.
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Extract from speech by the Rt ,-ion.J.Enoch Poweil,

to the Women' a Advisory Cornmittee of theWeston-super-kare
the Grand Atlantic Hotel,

Conservative Association, at/Western-superare, 3.15

.19th October, 1965.

The public has been greatly exercised this year - perhaps

more than ever before - over la ;our relations in the motor

industry. When anxiety reached boiling-point last month,

the Government reacted in a characteristic way. The,/ made a

a show of intervention and decisive action, which on examina-

tion proved to amount to little or nothing in practical teras.

The Linister of Labour, it will be recalled, sent fo2 repre-

sentatives of the Employers and the employees, and asked them

to try to agree on how to deal with unofficial strikes. ,ihen

they came back and reported - not surprisingly, gou riay thirL,L

that they had not been able to agree on anything, the 1,:inister

of Labour treated them like a jury and locked them uptic in

the Yinistry until they did come UD with something. Once

again not surprisingly, that something, which enabled them to

be let out for a late lunch, proved to be v,ry hear to

nothing. It was in fact the corny empty suggestion of a

joint fact-finding commission, with an independent chairman.
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So far, all was uerfectly predictable and true to form:

no harm has been done, perhaps, but little or no good. But there

was a sinister feature which ought toattract the attention aad

claim the reflection of Conservatives. When the two sides

informed the kinister of their failure to agree, it is re:ported

thatT the employers "advocated legislation and were prepared to

concede compulsory total trade union membership as part of  tka  a

bargain". There is a wealth of significance in that simple

report. "Total trade union membership" is another way of saying

a closed or union shop. In other words, in exploring ways to

prevent unofficial strikes by law, the enployers found themselves

led to contemplate that each and every employee would have to be

a member of a specific trade union.

The line of reasoning is clear. If trade unions are to

be made legally responsible for performing a bargain made b, them

on behalf of their members, and are to be liable for damages or

penalties if their members strike in contravention of that

bargain, then they must be given power over their members. That

power in turn can only effectively be the power to deprive them

of their employment. It would be intolerable if a union's members

were held to a bargain when non-unionists were free to take it or

leave it, whether individually or in combination. Indeed, under

these circumstances the union itself could scarcely survive for
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long. In any case, an employer would hardly wish to employ men

with whom he had only individual contracts of service, when he

might have a work force of which every member was guaranteed to

him on set terms by a union.

Incidentally, the same logic works as usual the other way

round. There would also have to be a closed shop among employers;

for it would be equally intolerable if the employers who were

parties to the bargain through their organisation were liable to

have their labour pinched from them by some free-lance employer tho

was at liberty to offer better terms. The closed shop is a game

at which two not only can Play, but nearly always do play.

Thus, legislation to prevent the unofficial strike by

making colfective agreements about the terms and conditions of

employment enforceable at law means that all workers must belong

to, and be controlled by, their union, and that all employers

must belong to, and be controlLd by, their union. It is a

picture rather like the so-called corporate state of fascist

Italy, an economy where each industry is nationally organised by

syndicates of employers and employees.

Now, there can be two opinions about whether such a system

would be workable. Like all other attempts at price-fixing - and

essentially this is a system of price-fixing - it is attended by
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the nemesis of black market, evasion and lawlessness. Outside a

very static or a very rigidly controlled economy it is arguable

that it would break down anyhow. But what is not open to two

opinions is that such a system is inconsistent with all t'nat the

Conservative Party has ever said about the right of a man to Pelong

to any union or to none. It is true that in fact there is at

present a closed or union shop in many anployments. That has

resulted from the use made of the privileges accorded to trade

unions in our existing law. But it does nothing to decide the

question whether the closed shop itself should in effect be given

legislative sanction, by converting the contract between anployer

and employee into a contract between the employers' union and the

anployees' union.
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Extract rrom Speech by the it hon.E.Enoch Powell,MP

to the NliKent Federation of Young Conservatives, at the

Public Hall, Bramlei Rd, Beckenham, Kent.,

8.p.m. Tuesday, 28th September, 1965.

Last week there took place at the Mlnistry of Public

Building and Works a meeting which may serve for our instruc-

tion, as a portent and a warning.

On one side of the mahogany was the Minister, kr Charles

Pannell. On the other was ranged a deputation frori the Natio

Federation of Clay Industries.

Months ago, early in the year, the Minister had called for

production of 8,500 million bricks in 1965. This,)would be

necessary in order to meet demand and build up stocks of 200

to 300 million bricks. The depAtion pointed out that they

had responded to the Minister's call. Whatefer might have

been their own individual views and judgment, they had loyallx

nay  patriotically, followed the guidance given by the Minister
d4y

with his no doubt superior knowledge and foresightdconsideArg

that he was in a position far better than theirs to know the

national interest and to fit together the actirities o; the

different sedOrs of the economy idt a tarmoniiious wad consist4m

whole.

•
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Well, they had done as they were asked. But now it was
ate September, and they found that orders had been falling
off and stocks increasing rapidly. They had therefore come
to inquire what the Minister proposed to do for them, inti-
mating that, if things went on like this, it would "prejudice
the long-term expansion of brick production that would be neei
under the National Plan". Debating-wise this reference to the
National Plan must be accounted a master-stroke; but I am afrai
it made no impression at all upon the Minister.

One might have supposed that the Minister, having induced
the industry to produce mere than they could sell, having mis-
calculated prospecrAve demand - not ever a period of five years
such as the National Plan deals in, but over a mere six or nine
months - would have accepted responsibility for the consequen
of his adrice and/vapologised for having misled the industry,A
even if he did not as in duty tolnd go on - the Chancellor of
the Exchequer might have demured here - to promise to make good
any loss or damage resulting from the wrong advice givea.

Alas, no. This was not the Minister's attitude at all. 4
is not even recorded that he shed the proverbial tears  isf the
crocodile over those who found themselves the victims of his

said,misguidance. On the contrary, he Me he could give no guaran-
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tee that all the stocks now being accumulated would be cleared

by the end of 1965".

So the deputation from the National Federation of Clay in-

dustries went away gorromful. But they had performed a great

public service. After this important meeting, the industry

and commerce o this country, not to say, the public at large,

know much better than before how they stand in relation to the

Socialist government and its National Plan.

Anyone Alt.0 hesittates or declines to respond to an invitati

from a Minister to conduct his business and regulate his pro-

duction in a ccordance with their forecasts will, in the words

of the Prime Minister, be one of those "wreckers who salatage

the National Plan". Their fate, according to that authoritatav

source, is going to be "to be outlawed": they will be denounced

and traduced fram every Labour platform. But if they comply,

what thein

The Governmant, 1Lke Charlie Pannell, will give them "no

guarantee" that theother factors on which they are dependent

for their profits or even for their livelihood will work out

as preigted. None at all. They will be stuck, if the figures

are wrong, with the unwanted stocks, the excessive investment

in oLsolete processes, or whateves else it may be. The losses
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will be theirs. In fact, as likely as not, Harold Wilson

will dccord them a place in his denunciations of ili-trained

and incompetent management. No use then to say:"Oh,

11 tn.a Nation31 .-497a1'' or 10h, '3t32, this was your own 

request at the beginning of the year!" "Be off with you'

the Government will say; "we gave you no guarantedr.

' On a tiny scale the story of the brick-makers affords a

speciments wihin the ambit of a few months and one trade,

of the colossal waste and misdirection of resources with

which the countri at large is threatened, on nationwide

scale and over a time-soan of years, by the imposition of

Harold Wilson's "purposive government".

7i/a4  tycz
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"The leading vice of the Frenct monarchy was in good in-

tention ill-directed, and a restless desire of governing
too much. The hand of autnority -ta.s seen in ehinj

anl in All therefore that happned amiss 

in the course even of domestic affairs was attributed to
the government; and as it lalways happens in this kind of

officious universal interference what began in Odious

power ended always in contemptible imbecility:

"(Statesmen) as they descend from the state to x grovince,
from a province to c, parish, and from a parish to private 
house, they go on acc elerated in their fall. They cannot  

do the lower duty; a nd in proportion as they try it , they
will certain.Ly fail in the higher."

•


